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Penn State 'Welcomes Investi gation '
News
From the State,
Nation & World

The World
Youth Shoots at Cosmonauts ' Motorcade

MOSCOW — A youth described by the Foreign Minis-
try as mentally deranged fired several pistol shots Wednes-
Disadvantaged will present a report at the college's Feb.
and carrying two Soviet leaders.

A chauffeur and an escort riding a motorcycle were
wounded. Cosmonaut Georgy Beregovey, whose flight in
Soyuz 3 last October blazed th,e way for the four's suc-
cessful space linkup last week, was cut on the neck by
flying glass, as a bullet struck the driver of his limousine.

There was speculation that the youth was aiming at
Communist party chief Leonid 1. Brezhnev and President
Nikolai V. Podgorny, riding in a closed car behind. But
the Foreign Ministry yesterday in announcing the incident
nearly 24 hours after it happened refused to confirm this.

The leaders were several cars behind Beregovy's limou-
sine.

The youtn was grabbed by spectators and immediately
arrested by the police. The Foreign Ministry refused to
identify him or give a possible motive.

* * *
Students Seize Office at Sorhonne

PAHIS — Behind the red and black flags of revolution
and anarchy, students took over the office of the rector of
the Sorbonne for two hours yesterday and fought with
riot police on the streets of the Latin Quarter. .

The flags, the wrecking of the rector's office, the police
clubs and student marches—these things on a hazy, warm
winter day made the events almost a flashback to the
student revolt of last spring.

Police reported 200 arrests.
After the Sorbonne had been cleared yesterday, 500

undergraduates seized the administration building of the
branch at Vincennes, outside Paris. Student trouble was
also reported at Caen in Normandy, Besancon in south-
eastern France and at the capital's Technical Institute.

"I fear greatly that we're moving into a dangerous
period," said the dean of the Paris Liberal Arts School,
Raymond Las Vergnas. He met face to face with a group
of rebels in the Sorbonne and warned them that the situ-
ation was fast becoming explosive.

The Nation
Hickel , Packard Win Senate Approval
WASHINGTON — Alaska Gov. Walter J. Hickel won

delayed confirmation from the Senate yesterday after ex-
tensive senatorial criticism of his appointment as secretary
of the interior in the Nixon administration.

And Senators approved also the appointment of Cali-
fornia industrialist David R. Packard as deputy secretary
of defense, rejecting a protest about his financial holdings.

The two nominations are the only ones by President
Nixon that have stirred any substantial challenge.

Hickel was confirmed by a vote of 73 to 16, with all
opposition from Democrats.

- Sevetal-"DemocratS '-wha "votea-for-him'sai(rthe"y "did
»o with reservations but in support of the tradition that
a new President-is entitled to have the Cabinet officers
he wants. v '

* * *
U.S. Airlines Establish 'Credit Link' .with Cuba

NEW YORK — U.S. airlines have established a good
credit link with Cuban Prime Minister Fidel Castro so
that passengers on planes hijacked to Havana can be
properly accommodated.

The "land-now, pay later" system works through neu-
tral Switzerland. By the time a U.S. plane lands in Havana,
the State Department has contacted the' Swiss Embassy
there, which promises to pay the Cubans for all expenses.
Later the Swiss bill the State Department which passes
the tab on to the airlines.

A hijacking to Cuba costs an airline between $2,500
and $3,500 in landing fees, fuel, weather reports and food
and lodging for passengers.

"The charges are fair," a State Department spokes-
man said. "The bill is roughly comparable to what it
would cost to land a plane unexpectedly in a U.S. airport—
though the hotel and meals probably aren't as good." .

* * •
Tornado Claims 31 Lives in Mississi pp i
HAZLEHURST, Miss. — A devastating tornado sliced a

path of death and destruction across central Mississippi
yesterday, claiming 31 lives as it moved across three coun-
ties,

Police feared more bodies would be found in the debris.
Uprooting trees and grinding buildings into rubble, the

twister moved in from the west at 6:25 a.m. and knifed
through a predominantly Negro area just south of Hazle-
hurst.

A series of tornadoes then moved northeastward into
Simpson and Smith counties, about a half hour later.

Heralded by an overwhelming roar and ominous dark-
ness, the tornadoes alternately wrecked and spared build-
ings in almost whimsical fashion. Some were smashed to
rubble, others disappeared completely and still others ap-
peared untouched .

Search parties hunted heavily wooded areas along the
tornado route and dug through the debris.

"It sounded like train engines, jet airplane motors and
other big motors, roaring so loud you couldn't hear," said
Clarence Buckley of Harrisville.

The State
14 Teenagers Arrested on Drug Charges

CHELTENHAM. Pa. — "The parents are beginning to
realize there's no immunity, regardless of where or how
they live. It can happen to anyone's child."

A township police chief made those remarks yesterday
after 14 teen-agers were arrested on LSD and marijuana
ciisrscs

Springfield Township Police Chief Louis Machalette
said information from parents started the seven-month in-
vestigation that ended in the arrests of 13 teen-aged boys
and one girl in the past few weeks.

"I think the parents are getting more attuned to what s
going on," he said. , . . , . .

Machalette said he doesn t think his township in su-
- ,« .-. t^uh- .l«l».l*:.t 1*. amr wrnreo than the rucf of tho

nation "I think the problem is national ,' he said, 'but the
parents are beginning to realize it." He said those arrested
came from a cross section of the township.

The chief said he hoped the publicity of the 14 arrests
would deter other youngsters from using drugs.

"I hope parents will be alert to any visible sign that
their children are drug users," he said.

• * *
Heart Transp lant 'Reportedl y " Performed

PITTSBURGH — A team of surgeons at Allegheny
General Hospital reportedly began a heart transplant yes-
terdav, but hospital authorities would not confirm or deny

The recipient was reported to be a 47-year-old postal
worker. William Wolfram of Pittsburgh's Shadyside sec-
tion and the donor a 13-year-old girl, Sandra Patterson
of Millvale. according to a Pittsburgh television station
and the Pittsburgh Post-Gazette. , ,_,. ,

Marshall Snaman. director of public relations at the
hospital, would only say, when questioned about a heart
transplant, "There will be a very interesting announcement
at a news conference sometime Friday morning."

The Allegheny County Coroner's office said a Sandra
Patterson was bit by a car near her home and died at
3-45 p m. vesterday in Allegheny General Hospital.

A nurse at the hospital's admission office, when asked
bv newsmen if Wolfram had been admitted to the hospital,
said "That's why you're here. You wouldn't ask if you
didn't know. There will be a full news coverage in the
morning."

By CINDY DAVfS

Citizens To Consult Walke r
By GLENN KRANZLEY
Collegian Staff Writer

A citizen's committee from Pitts-
burgh will meet today with University
President Eric A. Walker and Provost
J; Ralph Rackley to discuss the relation-
ship between blacks and the University.

The 12-member group, including
white and black persons, was described
by a Douglas Association spokesman as
the "voice of the poor."

"Some of them are everyday work-
ing people. They take off from their
jobs to go to these places" the spokes-
man said.

Among the group is Norman John-
son, professor of psychology at Carnegie-
Mellon University' in Pittsburgh. John-
son is associate director of the Com-
munity Action Committee, Pittsburgh,
and is co-director of the Carnegie-Mellon
Action Committee.

Also .scheduled to come with the

New York Strike Drags On
GROWING UNREST among the longshoremen in Union officials havo si yet refused io sign the
New York's 33-day-long waterfront strike may force document. Insisting that settlement must come from
union leaders into a decision on whether' to call the dock workers In the Gulf of Mexico regions as well
strike off or not. as the other Atlantic seaboard ports. Talks in New

Both management representatives and rank and Orleans broke off yesterday as representatives of
file members of the union were reported becoming union and management refused lo agree upon
restive yesterday as the strike dragged on, even settlement,
though an agreement has been reached.

group is Hiawatha Fountain, director of
the youth division of the Community
Action Committee, Pittsburgh.

Members of the Douglas Association
will participate in the meeting, slated for
1:30 p.m. today.

No Reforms, No Money
Walker issued a statement yesterday

following a threat by K. Leroy Irvis
(D-Allegheny), majority leader of the
State House of Representatives, to with-
hold University appropriations unless
black enrollment is increased.

Johnson and other members of the group
will speak at S p.m. in the Hetzel Union
Building ballroom. The program will be
open to the public.

Irvis' threat c a me  Wednesday,
when 70 members o f  t h e  Douglas
Association traveled to Harrisburg to
meet with legislators.

Irvis told the Douglas Association
that be will seek a House investigation

of Penn State's enrollment and faculty
hiring policies. j

Walker replied to Irvis yesterday.
"The Pennsy lvania State University

will welcome a legislative investigation
of its policies with respect to the ad-
mission of black students." Walker said.
"We are well aware of the need to ad-
mit more black students and will be
pleased to have all .the help we can get
to bring this about. A legislative inves-
tigation can assist us by bringing the
urgency of this matter to the attention
of the electorate."

Faculty Statement
Walker released a statement to the

faculty yesterday in the Faculty Bul-
letin, which contained his reactions to
the list of 13 requests from the Douglas
Association which he received last week.

In the statement, Walker answered
charges that Old Main has not respond-
ed responsibly to the blacks' requests.

"Several of the goals sought by the
Douglas Association refer to programs

/

that the "Administration"—to confuse
that term with Old Main—has no con-
trol over," Walker wrote. "I refer spe-
cifically to requests that more black
faculty members be appointed and that
course materials be modified to incor-
porate black ideas and black culture.
There are manifestly matters for the
department faculty rather than "the Ad-
miistration." and faculty trsould be deal-
ing with them if they are not already
doing so. I am accused of being vague
and dealing in generalities when I can-
not provide direct answers to these
questions, but it should be apparent that
they are questions that can only be
answered by the faculty."

Charges of Walker speaking in
vague terms came when he answered
the Douglas Association 's requests with
a 10-page statement, which the blacks
rejected.

Nearly 100 members of the Doug las
Association erected a brick wall in
Walker's office on Tuesday in protest
of Walker's reply.

* * *

Colleg e Report
'Almos t ' Ready

By RHONDA BLANK
Codeoto n S t a f f  Writer

The College al Agriculture '* Committee for the
day ;.t n inotoicade honoring the four newest space heroes
28 faculty meeting.

Russell K . Larson, denn of the College of Agriculture,
appointed the committee In December. It Id made up
of feven faculty member*, headed by William Smith ,
professor of rural sociology.

Larson charged the committee !i> ievlew "the entire
/juration " a* presented by L'nlvcrslly President Eric A.
Walker: to recommend plans lo identify disadvantaged
sti ' .nt s and admit Ihrm to the college , to provide jp ecinl
learning assistance , once the students have been admitted
and to consider the hiring of faculty from minority croup*.

Committee recommendations will be submitted to the
tacuity as n whole, ami must Ret its approval before
any action will be taken, according to Larson.

More Meetings Scheduled
"So far " Larson mid, "there hate only been on*

or two meetings of the committee but more arc planned
during the neM two or three wceli.'."

Currently, the college is j tarlfng a program to hire
and educate 200 aides, who Kilt Instruct the economically
disadvantaged throughout the state . The progra m ii sponsored
by the Co operative Extension Service, a mnjor division
of the College of Agriculture . Instruction will be offered
in such area* as nutrit ion and family living.

One of Larson 's recommendations is for "program Ideas
that will assist us in obta ining black faculty for tny
of the program* In the college."

"The agricultural college i* open to everyone," Lnrtnn
said. There are some black student* in the college, including
grad student*, and there are two black faculty member*
in the Co-operative Extension Service.

Blavk stud ents, as well a* everyone else, have «
misconception about the College of Agriculture according
to Urrson. The stereotype usually fall* along the line*
of "a farmer behind a plow," he said There are . however ,
many diverse opportunities for disadvantaged person* in
agriculture. Including agricultural buslnc** management , food
technology and scientific research .

Larson *ald a remedial program for disadvantaged
students 'can work. " and that  he believes the agricultural
faculty will want to accept the responsibility to initiate
such a program.

Unjust Criticism
Speaking about the responsibility involved la

implementing programs to help the disadvantaged, Larson
*ald Walker has been criticized unjustl y. He added that
he believes the resj*msibi ||ty should rest At t n  the various
college* and their fflculile*.

"The President need* full »uppwt of ths family and
administrator* " he iafd.

Pueblo Chief Reveals
Threats of Shootin gs
CORONADO, Calif. fAP) — The

skipper of the Pueblo—tears streaming,
his voice an anguished cry—said yes-
terday North Koreans forced a spy ing
confession from him by pretending to
shoot him as he knelt before them, so
shaken he could say only: "I love you
Rose. I love you Rose."

Cmdr. Lloyd M. Bucher's blonde
wife, Rose, sobbed and dug her [isls
into her eyes as she heard her husband
testify before a Navy board of inquiry.
It has warned him he may have violated
regulations by surrendering his intelli -
gence ship.

"KU1 the SOB"
The 41-year-old officer, describing

interrogation by his captors, said a
North Korean shouted as Bucher knelt:
"Kill the son of a bitch."

Bucher added, referring to a guard
with a gun pointed at his head: "The
gun clicked, but it didn't go off , and I
didn't hear a shell fall to the floor.
I fel t sure they were going to shoot me "

He said his captors showed him a
man they said rvas a South Korean who
had bitten through his lip during hor-
rendous torture while strapped to a
wall and told him, "That's what hap-
pens to spies, and you are spies, and

you will get exactly the same."
"I passed out," he said. Bucher

was in his fourth day of testimony, de-
scribing the capture of his ship exactly
a y»ar ago and the imprisonment of it*
crew. He had been usually calm, some-
times tense, un til he came to the in-
terrogation.

As he talked he began trembling.
The Navy counsel. Capt. William New-
some, strode to him and reached to put
a hand on Bucher's arm. His hand fell
short but one of Bucher's attorneys
put his hand under Bucher's arm as
the skipper 's legs appeared to wobble.

The other attorney unhooked a
microphone from around his neck and
led him from the courtroom. Court was
recessed. A Navy psychiatrist-medical
officer , followed by Mrs. Bucher. still
weeping and pale, followed Bucher out.

Gel It Over With
Eirher. as he appeared near break-

down. Newsome asked if he wanted a
recess. "No! No! I would rather get
this over with now. I arn sure I can do
it." Bucher said.

Describing his interrogation, Buch-
er said that when he revived after faint-
ing, a Korth Korean officer he nick-

named Super Colonel , or "Super C,
seemed lo ue desperate.

He said the officr told him: "We
will now begin to shoot your crew and
*hoot them in your presence unti l  you
sign. And even then if you wi l l  not
sign. I will make you sign."

The officer *aid they would start
with the youngest, and brought forward
Fireman 2-c Howard Bland , the young-
est.

Shool Th» Crew
"1 was not prepared for them to

shoot my crew." Bucher said "I was
convinced they would do it. They were
animals. 1 was not pieparcd to go
through things like that ," he said.
stammering. He paused , wiped his eye*,
took a drink of water.

"I was not prepared for this type
of menta l torture." he said. "I told
them at this time. 'I will sign this con-
fession.' I did sign it. 1 was taken back
to my room and a big platefu l of food
with egg* and other goodie* »«i
brought to me. 1 did not touch it."

The typewritten contention *aid
that Bucher was a CIA agent , that his
ship intruded into North Korean water*
and that he was trying lo put South
Koreans ashore.

East Halls Survey;
Women in Towers?

f-*JMi Hall * Council 1 *conducting a survey of F.a*t
rc*«Jd **nf*' fcelinjj * toward th 'k
conversion of one or 1*0 r>1
thr- tower* Into w o m e n * *residence hal ljt .

Currently, all fou r Vr-rvrr *
— Hnimbaufth, Trner , Snro-j l
and Pinchot HnlU — Arc rnpti't
reiidenc** halls. John Drbr*.
J-.HC secretary, said t h *purpose of th*- lurvry is "lo
ice if thr *tudents nam thU
(the conversion) and if to.
the courta} and (he Student
Afialri Research OU.tf will
H«/ iij tc ficrp ci ftluuj «nu
plan?.."

Thr con vera (on wax pevpm+ii
to balance the area , •tac?
there l* a clump of four tr.rn '%
refirience hall* itnri another of
four -women '* residence halt*
in J£*it. Also, only 35 per
rent of th* low-en ' resident*
return each year. If one or
more of the towers *cre
converted into *omen'» hail*.
there mt|&h*. be a sma ller
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turnover of r e s i d e n t s .
according ti. Deb's.

In other business , Debcs told
the c o u n c i l  that the
Dejj artrnrr .t of Food and
il»u»lng might dose the mack
bar in the Kindlay Union
Building. "The women viorking
In the snack bar are quitting
because of the vulgarules of
some of the male patron*. If
the situation does not jet
better, housing will close the
Mack bar."

KHC al*o passed a resolution
ca lling for the legislative
branch m atimifi ) r^fVr^tft^i
to study itudrnt life and
government h-re and t o
recomrnctd change* to KHC
i-j cecuttvri . Any resident of
Kast }&»!.'» m»y bexvj .iie a
member of a committee,
according to the bill.

Stu Scheffler. president of
Cameeoo-Kore^t House t n
SaydT Hall . said. The main
purpose of the res«Iu *.yjn Js
to urt the men on the council
to do tomethtng,"

» 'uu'iMu ' j taaccsutA ' Mi—awl

Inside J
.. ^»»fvn3t *^»j»iBii i i ij I hi iiia'"

Dpflf p Corns Gianf
Colteowzn Sta f f  Writer

Homer Butler never made banner headlines. He probably
won 't make history books, either. But to the Peac? Corp*,
Homer Butler is an important man.

Butler joined the Peace Corp* "hen it began in 1962.
"President Kennedy gave the call, and 1 ans-wcred," he
explained.

At present he is director of specialized recruiting, in
charge of finding Peace Corns volunteers with .specific
qualifications. He looks for people like university student*
with agriculture background.6, for example, who are needed
for fanning programs next year in Thailand and the Fiji
Islands.

Butler currently is trying to interest more blue-collar
workers in joining the Peace Corps. Many of the men
in craft unions have skills that are necessary m helping
developing cations bufld their industries.

Minority People* Wanted
Most of all, Butler is concerned with recruitin? rrj ore

blacks, Puerto Ricans and member* of other minority
groups.

"The Africans ask why there aren't any black* sent
over. The South American countries wonder why we can't
send them any Mexican Americans. How can we make
them understand that there just areo't enough of them
to fill the need?," he asked

Himself a black, Butler spent six year* serving in the

African countries of Togo and Senega!, finally becoming
director of Peace Corps operation* in Ch.id. central Africa .

"I went to help and to learn to »peak French." Butler
«aid. "Now I cam understand pride and dignity and view.'
America much more objectively."

'Forced To Answer"
"We don't knov.* u-hct :s going on sreund *-i*," he continued.

"I learned by being forced to ansuer questions about
thing* we take 'or granted.

"Blacks are coming to identify more and more with
African culture, but very few of them have «een it a*
i: rcvlly is." Butler said. "The Peace Corn* is a chance
for them to tee it on a personal basis.

"I consider it my personal mandate to make the Peace
Corps more desirable to them. The number of black*
in the Corps is decreasing because of all the new }ob
opportunities opening up for them in this country. The
Peace Corps in a luxury most blacks c.?n't afford. v>
we need to make it more attractive to them and other
minority groups."

Improvement from Within
"It's hard to improve from within : returned volunteer*

have something to offer. They have seen America trom
the outside and can bring their experience back to help
with community-bated projects *uch a* VISTA and the
Job Corp*." Butler sanS.

"I wa* amazed to tee a little guy in the African bush
w.t h a transistor radio. He knew al! about President Johnson.
Ho* do (hete thing* come about? More people *hould
go and find out for themselvc*"



AVOID THE DRAFT
and while avoiding the draft

here at Penn State, make
your college education

complete by joining
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...and on the fourth day, God
created Bunnies (bunnius play hoyus)

Were You One Of Them?
Apply now to be a Playboy Bunny

for the Universit y Union Board' s
Playboy Club Feb. 9. Contact:

Mo or Pat Allan
865-4828 or 238-7806
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And soaking your contacts in
Lensine between wearing periods
assures you of proper lens hy-
giene. You get a free soaking-stor-
age case with individual lens com-
partments on the bottom of every
bottle of Lensine.

It has been demonstrated that
improper storage between wear-
ings permits the growth of bac-
teria on the lenses. This is a sure
cause of eye irritation and, in
some cases, can endanger your
vision. Bacteria cannot grow in
Lensine because it's sterile, self-
sani:izing, and antiseptic.

ca Let caring for your
b|B contacts be as conven-
Jjjji lent as wearing them.
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GcI some Lensine...
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quently your eye cannot handle
this foreign object without help.

So, in order to -correct for
Mother Nature's lack of foresight ,

fort and convenience.
Lensine is the one solution

for complete contact lens care.
Just a drop or two of Lensine coats
and lubricates your lens. This al-
lows the lens to float more freely
in the natural fluids of your eye.
Why? Because Lensine is an "iso-
tonic" solution, very much like
your own tears., Lensine is com-
patible with the eye.

Cleaning your contacts with
Lensine retards the build-up of
foreign deposits on the lenses.

you have to use lens-solutions to
make your contacts and your eyes
compatible.

There was a time when you
needed two or more separate
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Richard Nixon's Big Day
Red, White, Blue ...Politics of Gunp owder - -

By MICHAEL SERRILL
Collegian Editorial Editor

LOOMING BEFORE us on the super-
highway was a long caravan of slowly-mov-
ing army vehicles—troop transports, jeeps
and first aid trucks. We were nearing
Washington.

Chills shot up and down our spines.
The-main reason most of us were attending

was to demonstrate orthe Inauguration
watch o t h e r s
demonstrate. Be-
side us on the
road was the op-
position.

When we ar-
rived in the capi-
tal an hour later,
the c i t y  was
quiet. We made
our way through
the con f u s i n g

l$Wr~M
*

maze of streets
toward the Capi-
tol B u i l d i n g,
shining majestic-
ally against the
steel-gray sky. SERRILl

THE ONLY PEOPLE visible at that
early hour were' soldiers, patrolling the
streets or dozing in their olive drab military
cars. Huge street-washing machines sloshed
up and down Pennsylvania Avenue, and ad-
joining streets, preparing them for the after-
noon's Inaugural Parade.

As dawn broke, the,city exploded into
a panorama of red, white and blue. Ameri-
can flags were everywhere; draped across
the front of many buildings, hanging from
street signs, flapping in the cold wind on
every available flagpole. All of the floats
and posters and temporary parking and taxi
stand signs were decorated in incessant,
eventually nauseating red, white and blue.

By -10 a.m., the streets were bulging with
people and Southern accents and Sunday
clothes and Nixon buttons, ribbons and hats.
We searched' frantically for a sign' of dissent
from this madness—a hippie, a yippie, a Mc-
Carthy button, a picket sign—anything. -

"The-'^demonstrators are down on 4th

»„, r% _£_ _„ ._ —J! *!-._ a~ .l~L intervention in Spain and our support of university, let me say that we are developing youth of his race.
I l l U&T&nSe Or Hie Kef Cfl Marshal-- Franco is an- opportunity for the a ."final solution" to that .problem. Be assured Where were you people, you who so loudly

TO THE EDITOR" , Spanish peasants to ' democratically choose that before I, Erich Z. von Vahlkerwitz, retire shout your demands? Can you only march
v Berlin, den 22. Januar 1938 their own government without foreign coercion, from this job, I' will do everything in my and protest? What right have you to expect

LIEBE TAEGLICHE KOLLEGE- • Besides i£ we don't stop "the-communists power to see that these goals are reached. • . . the University to bow _ down to your 13
«„™„n„ „™, h,™ ¦ r.nWi.w » ..-u,. there we 'will soon have to .fight them, in Let us go forward 'together in that spirit ultimatums when you can t so much as indicate

„r 5,J;JL5 .Sh,.? ™JSnSv»r<=tfv »nrt ™r France, even in Germany!' The General is which was embodied by the 100,000 fans who respect or honor for one of your own?
K.£^^™^L?f n̂ M * ™*t™ lrlm an old friend of mine. Someday he will lead filled our sports' stadium as we smashed Jan Linsky _ •
America^ears aeo Tdldn' hav ™^ Gr^sche^ ' *e Reich's armies to our ultimate destiny. filled our sports ' stadium as we smashed 3r<l-Health Planning and
h, W St  ̂S h« bm S  Our university is a State university. We Heil! We're Number One! , Admimsration
ta ™ £fl wil? therefore' contrary to the get our money from the State. Therefore- Name Withheld by Request- > D,.:U „ B«^<, M/Itl, R,Ue
^,«Sm ^'ArnSriJ. Str^ntfoma^dTv reriv we gladly do research for the State. Your .... . ,., v' D I'̂ O B U I I t t  O 0617011 With Br iCKS
?o your aUeg\«on^; ' stra ?*tforwardly ^epIy attacks on our development of Zyklon B gas Where Were YOU PeOp/e? ,T0 THE EDITOR: I have thought of something

To begin with , Adolph Hitler, oi.r T—'- "— . ' are unfounded Get the facts! This gas has TO THE EDITOR: Wednesday evening Ernest to do with the meaningless pile of bricks
has founded this Reich on respect for Ruhe ""> military application whatever. It can on y Grien was honored for his outstanding work deposited in President Walker's o f f i c e
und Ordnung, law and oracr. i-.-.e-oio . :..j ™ ,us™ "> closed quarters. Do you really with the Negr0 youth of A m e r i c a ,  yesterday. They should be made into a park
dissidents who'"' disturbed General v o n  think the-_ lteich will waste its time building Conspicuously absent were those who are so, bench , for the Mall. It would probably be
Vest'mdrelandberg's 'visit and necessitated the gas -cambers . loudly protesting University policies this week, the most useful thing ever contributed to
presence of Gestapo forces here must have As to the alleged problem of racial Here was the opportunity for Negroes and Penn State by the Douglas Association,
been anti-Aryan, communist conspirators. imbalance (specifically Jews, gypsies, Slavs, whites alike to recognize a young man 'who Chuck Parker

As vou well know, all we seek by our and other non-Arvan minorities) at this has strived so hard and successfully for the 3rd — Business AdministrationAs vou well know, all we seek by our

street," said a CBS cameraman, and we made ^a -becline in that direction. On 4th street, 3
there was nothing- but Nixon supporters and ;j
cops. "I hear there's something going on at g
Health, Education and Welfare," said a jM
bearded Southern youth who had joined us. $
We couldn't find HEW. 

^
IT SEEMED THAT the entire .city was ?.

in uniform. There were . soldiers and sailors 3,
and marines and boy scouts and girl scouts ii
and Horizon Girls and Legionaires and cops, p
On every other street corner, the police g
gathered in groups of 12 to 100. %

Back at the Capitol Building, a line of i|
black limousines began to form as the time ti
for the Inauguration ceremonies drew near. g!
Lester Maddox stepped to the curb amid ohs >|
and ahs from the crowd. Dean Rusk passed f.
through. The scream of sirens split the air '

^as a line of five cars sped up Pennsylvania g
Avenue. led by two police motorcycles. The ~
crowd caught a brief glimpse of Lyndon ij
Johnson through the-thick, bulletproof glass |
of the third car, but a net of .secret service ^men quickly blocked him from view. s|

PACING and stomping our feet in the |
cold, we searched the huge crowd on the |
steps of the Senate Office Building for sym- d
pathetic young people. There were many £
young people, but they all wore buttons |
with a picture of Nixon and the label, "Our J
President." %4

The inauguration ceremonies began. The f ,
thousands who could not get passes inside 1
the gates stood outside straining to hear. 3

Billy Graham took the microphone. <»
"Wonderful President . . . wonderful coun- f
try . . . wonderful people." Yes; everything -'•
is or soon will be just wonderful. Richard -<
Nixon -is President. - ' *j

The moment of Nixon's swearing-in ar- ."*
rived, but it was impossible to hear or see. ,'j
We knew it was over when distant cannons ^roared a 21-gun salute. ' , "' • ; .  4

Tired, cold, and disgusted, 'we walked ™,
away from the Capitol Building in search :';
of food. We no longer had any desire, to 1
see Nixon or his parade or even to demon- -..
strate. We sat in the ' car, a few minutes i,
later, eating liverwirrst ' sandwiches, then S\
closed our eyes for a" minuteto shut out' the - '&
spinning, swirling red,..white , and blue. ii

By STEVE SOLOMO N
Collegian Staff Writer

ALL NIGHT LONG the radio had broadcast its mes-
sage. But. still, upon entering Washington you were sur-
prised, overwhelmed. Even at 7:15 a.m., as the sun cast its
first orange glow on the horizon, illuminating the white
splendor of the Capitol dome and the tall, fingery reach

of the Washington Monument,
"̂ T̂ B ŜS/OmiS^^^̂ f̂ the ' 15,000-man security forces
¦*'M :>jSBttS^k.%..A were omnipresent, a phalanx
'-:5-!jj SMm^Bk «I 

of 
1uiet> Passive armor in the

" U'HBfe^'-̂ ^S.^i increase,, ' jamming the gray
¦J '- f J ^ tSS K t^Sf f i i M  sidewa

lks 
between Const 1 tu-

f.:^f«rWHS^MRjr%i~tion and Independence Aven-
."«C' -<C**§.' -"KaSplESifeii ues with masses of shivering,

— <-: f i  i. *AAyr-rxmm*t..*p. ^ ^ j bod;eSi and SCrvice-
WtKSM men spaced at 10-foot intervals
,T" tOSUiifflriZui and standing at a stolid parade

.r-jj '̂ jM^'̂ ^^S^S^Bi&M, rest would 

assume 
positions

iilffHmi •̂ MJflr TTH encircling the Capitol grounds,
JHHB k«5?SlP; jflH their tr'enchcoats forming a "V"
'BtBS^HmI;S ^-- ^Sm 

at the waist and their breath
SHUH^̂ A: ~ '-TrliBM lazily visible in the sharp air,
¦¦"¦¦¦ ¦¦ >'#.'mlaKU when men -in blue uniforms

„~.~..~... and others in plain clothes
SOLOMON scanned the crowds, missing

history but preserving it at the same time.
IT IS THE flavor of our times, acridly punger . as

the blood, sweat, and tears of another generation. The
$500,000 Presidential limousine, complete with bullet-proof
windows and bomb-proof floors, the dozen secret service
agents riding its fenders and jogging at its flanks, the

#
"flying wedge" of 30 policemen on motorcycles, the agents
cars containing tear gas canisters and gas masks, tha
utter saturation of building along the parade route, the
thousands of uniformed policemen on the streets — au
attested to the politics of gun powder which has gripped
this nation in^a series of funerals which have hidden
for eternity some of the most viable, energetic men tnii
country has produced. ' -

There was another side to the inauguration , too, a
side that was beautiful because it is nearly unique to
this country. The transfer of power, the awful responsibility
over human destiny and the lives of unborn generations,
was . passed smoothly, almost graciously, from one man
to another. , , „ , , ' „ . ,

EVEN' FROM the 'fourth floor of the Old Senators'
Building, a cannon shot from the Capitol on Independence
Avenue, there was a~ certain feeling of emotion as Judge
Earl Warren administered the oath of office. The people
who had walked gingerly at first , then confidently in the
ancient halls and through the great oaken doors of the
Senators' offices now gazed out of the windows and strained
for the two alternating voices that were . their reason for
journeying here.

And on the streets there was a hush; only the men
in uniform, their position uncompromiscd, remained aloof.

THERE WERE many thoughts in those few minutes.
They were of yn . ng men in war, of mangled bodies.
They were of stunted youth , of small bodies with distended
stomachs, of bleeding feet of discrimination. They were
of missiles and of crops plowed under.

And they were of one man who' won the burden.
Richard M. Nixon took his hand off the Bible. He was
alone now.

Mr. Mel J. Durdan. Director of CAMP.CONRAD
WEISER, outstanding Y.M.C.A. Camp located in
the Heading, Pa. area, will be interviewing on
Campus February 1,- 1968.

Openings for general counselors and specially
counselors in the following areas: Aquatics, Indian
Lore, Camp Craft, Tennis, Riflery, and Music.

For further information and appointments, con-
tact The Office of Student Aid, 121 Grange Build-
ing.

VJOi THREW IW
PIANO V? IWTO
THIS TREE.„ ,

GTi

Dump the
Draft. Now

EACH COMMENCEMENT Day, the nation's
male college graduates don their black gowns, march
smartly down the aisle and grab their parchment.
Shortly thereafter, many of them trade their cere-
monial robes for Army green, march only with a gun
and win diplomas only for marksmanship.

The worst aspect of all this is that most draftees
have no desire to waste two years learning how to
clean a rifle or polish brass. The pathetically unfair
Selective Service System has long been under fire,
and at last, corrective legislation is being introduced.

NINE SENATORS—seven Republicans and two
Democrats—have asked Congress to abolish the draft
and create a volunteer professional army. The bi-
partisan group, which includes such diverse char-
acters as Arizona's Barry Goldwater and South Da-
kotas' George S. McGovern, wants Congress to raise
the pay of military men by a total of $3.7 billion a
year. The increase would amount to about $100 extra
a month for an enlisted man. The group's proposal
would also reduce the size of the military by substi-
tuting civilians for noncombatants in the armed
forces.

President Nixon already has expressed his desire
to replace the draft with a volunteer army, but he
wants to make the change after the Vietnam war
ends. The senators do not want to wait. They form
an influential group which also includes Oregon's
Mark, O. Hatfield and Pennsylvania's Richard S.
Schweiker. The senators' plan calls for changing to
the volunteer army six ,-nonths after the bill becomes
law.

WE AGREE with the senators and hope that
Congress speedily goes about the task of abolishing
the draft. For it has long been our opinion that the
grossly unfair draft system has been largely re-
sponsible for the alienation of American youth. What
is worse, it discriminates ' against the culturally dis-
advantaged.

Studies have shown that a more efficient , though
less economic, armed services is- possible. It is well
worth the $3.7 billion to make the change.

Successor to The Free Lance, est. 1887

Paper Requests
Facult y Writers
Universitj  faculty are in-

vited to submit articles to Col-
legian's "Faculty Forum."
Columns of opinion from all
meirbers of the faculty are
welcome.

The articles should be type-
written and triple-spaced and
should not exceed 75 lines in
length. Interested t a c u 11 y
should bring their articles to
Collegian office, 20 Sackett
Building. ., ¦

<£ht flattit atoliwriatt
63 Years of  Editorial Freedom

Fubllshtd TUMday mrou atf S«turd «y during th « Fill, Wlnrtrim Tsprfn iTerms, and Thursday during In. Summer Term, by stud.nl! el Tha Penn-lylvanla Statj Univarslty. Second class postage paid at Slate Colleg e, Pa. UsOl.Circulation: 12,500.
Mall Subscription " Price! $12.00 a " year

Mailing Address — Box «7, state College, Pa. tHOI
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F SPECIAL
ATTRACTION

SAS-SHADES

FRIDAY
NIGHT

u
T
U
R
A

ONE NIGHT ONLY

Fresh From Tour
Of Chicago. Wisconsin.
Michi gan and Baltlmor a

FUTURA JAMMY
FRIDAY AFTERNOON - THE ODYSSE

lllVa 4 &3303J&
S38-99Z2L

Y&X Z&W*
!*»*• -H*- 0»XHt<t.»» •»¦—

TAVERN

OPENING
3:30 PM.
2:00 P.M.

thru THUHSDAY
and SATURDAY

MONDAY
FRIDAY

THE TARNISHED SIX DIXTELAN
/

- GLENN HOBB HONKY-TONK

FRIDAY -

SAT. AFT

SAT. EVENING — MINOR MASS

LADIES NIGHT
GLENN ROBB HONKY-TON

MONDAY

SIGMA PI

TAU KAPPA EPSILON
AND

PHI KAPPA TAU

Present a

TRIATOMIC TRIBALI STIC TRIAD
WITH

THE LEAVES OF GRASS

9:00 till (2:30

Open to Invited

rushes * only

Sat., Jan. 28,

at

Phi Tau

1969

THE

FREDDY HUBBARD
JAZZ QUINTET

8 P.M. SATURDAY, JAN. 25 SCHWAB AUD

Everyone is Invited as a Gu«si of
The Penn Slate Jazz Club

THE PLEDGES OF

THETA DELTA CHI

Proudl y Present

GONE WITH THE WIND
PLEDGE FORMAL

24thFriday, January

Followed by

A Pledge Formal Jam my
with "Something Soul"

on Saturday , January 25th

The Greater Williamsport Community Arts Council
pre sents

NAZZ
in concert

8:00 P.M.—Wednesday. January 29, 1969
William spo rt High School Gymnasium

Willia mspor t, Pennsylvania
Admission—S2.S0

Tickets avaiUbl e il the doer
or

Write: R. C. Downs, f ha Williamsport Am* Community College
WiUUmepori, Pennsylvania 177S1

,'*K»iT.KS8:'-^f:*-^

DEAREST
I can't wa'rt to hea r from
you, so note the Zip Coda

when you write to met
Zi p Code rea lly moves
the mail.

I l lMANDATORY n e e

allOrganizational Meeting for
Model U.N. Delegations

Sunday, January 26, (969 2:00 P.M.

Delegation chairmen may pick
up all essential materials
Friday, January 24, at the

U.N. table on the ground floor
of the HUB

121 Sparks

Employ ers Discri minate
Women Rank Second
If a woman wants a job

as a college prolessor , she 'll
need better qualifications than
her male competitors.

Male employers — be they
deans, department heads or
professors — prefer to hire
their o w n  sex, according to
Lawrence A. Simpson, a
University researcher.

Whe n a female . p l a i n l y
d e m o n  strates superiority,
however ,' she 'll, typically get
the job. ¦¦ To obtain mate rial for his
study., Simpson -prepa red a
booklet of educational and
vocational' resumes for seven
sets of job applicants. In four
cases, men and women of
equal background and ability
competed for identical jobs.
In two.cascs , the women were
better qualified.

Administrators and faculty
at six private and public
colleges and universities were
asked to award " a teaching
post to a candidate from each
pair , and to fill in an att itude
survey toward women . A total
of 234 useable returns were
received.

Among those r e p l y i n g ,
Simpson found that neith er
degree 'nor rank exerted any
significant i n f l u e n c e  on
employment selections but that
age and experience did. Those
least likely to hire women were
between 41 and 50 years old
and had hud between 16-20
years of experience.

In the acade mic community.
Engl ish , art . French and

Progra m Set
The Friends of I n d i a

Association will present a
program at 7:30 p.m. Saturday
in 101 Chamber s commemora-
ting Indian Republi c Day.

Rustum Roy. director of the
M a t e r i a l s  R e s e a r c h
Laboratory, will speak on
"In dian Scientists , Abroad and
at Home. " Several Indian
documentary tilms will follow
his talk , and typical Indian
snacks will be served .

Spanish h a v e  tr aditionally
employed more w o m e n .
Respons es from these fields
expressed significantly less
discriminatory emoloy m e n t
attitudes than those from
departments of p o l i t i c a l
science , ph i l o s o p h y and
history, which have f e w
women professors.

Based on an analysis of the
attitude surveys r e t u r n e d ,
Simpson concluded t h a t
subjects who ' rejected female
c a n d i d a t e s  for higher

educa tion employment also
exhibited negative attitudes
toward women in general. ' r

Director of placement and
assistant p r o f e s s o r  of
counselor education at the
Universit y of V i r g i n i a ; ;
Simpson undertook his study
to fulfill requirements for a
doctor of education degree ,
recently awarded him by Penn
State.

Robert K. S w e i t z e r ,
professor of e d u c a t i o n , -
directed the research.

Biaf ra Com rh iitee
Sponsor JammyTo

- "The Munchkiri s" w i l l
provide the music for a jammy
at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow " in the
Hetzel . Union B u i l d i n g
ballroom. Proceeds will go to
the Committee to Keep Biafra
Alive. Admission is 50 cents.

v, # #
The freshman class will sell

mugs from 11 a.m.. to 5 p.m.
today in 214 HUB.

^.* * *
A film on VISTA will be

shown at noon today in the
HUB assembl y hall.

* * * ^The Chinese Club will meet
at 8 tonight in 214 HUB.

¥ ¥ *

Students for a Democratic
Society will sponsor a dance
at 9 tonight in the HUB
ballroom.

* * *
The Baha 'i Club will meet

-at 8 tonight at 1131 S. Pugh
St. The topic of discussion will
be "Wo rld Peace: Dream or
Destiny. "

* * • *
A p p l i c a t i o n s  for the

Under graduate Student Gov-
ernme nt tutoring service will
be available Monday at the
HUB desk. Deadline for the
applications is next Friday.

/Persons interested In tutoring
should specify only courses in
which they have attained a
Erade of "B" or bet ter.

* * *
Radio Station WDFM will

present the Metropolitan Opera
live from New York at 2 p.m.
tomorrow. This week' s opera
Will be "L a Boheme. " WDFM
will also broadcast the Alard
Quartet performance at 7 p.m.
Sunda y.

News and Views, t h e
quarterl y magazine of the
C o l l e g e  o f  H u m a n
Development , will be sold
Monda y, and Tuesday on the
ground floor of the HUB.
Articles in this issue will deal
with birth control , personal
Viewpoints of Penn State life
and the Volunteer Center of
the college.

Nunzio J. Pal ladino , dean of
the College of Engineering, and
Marvin J. Kudroff , v i c e
president of the aerospace and
indust rial division . of Daniel ,
M a n n , J o h n s o n  a n d
Mendenhall , have been chosen
as honorary members in the
St u d e n t  S o c i e t y  of
Arch itectural Engineers.

• * .
The College of Agriculture

will sponsor a forum on "The
Future Role of S m a l l
C o mmunities: ' Interregion al
Comparison ," Feb. 3 at the
Nittan y Lion Inn. The speaker
will be Wilbur R. Maki ,
regional c o o r d i n a t o r ' i n
resource and co m m u n i t y
development--at thcUn lversity
of Minnesota.

John L. George, associate
p r o f e s s o r  of .wildlife
management , will address the
Faculty Luncheon C l u b
meeting at noon Monday in
the HUB. His subject will be
"Territoriality — The Invisible
Cage. " ;

¦ 
* . ' * *'

Ronald A. Bartoo , prof essor
of .forestry and for the past
three " years head of the
Department of Forestry and
Wildlife , has retired with
emeritus rank. Bartoo plans
to remain in the State College
area and has accepted a full-
time position as executive vice
p r e s i d e n t  of Nittany
Timberlands , Inc;

* ¥ *

The third edition of Max
D. Richards ' "Readings in
Management' .' has b e e n
publ ished by the Southwestern
Publishing Co. of Cincinnati ,
Ohio.

Richards is professor tf
management and  assistant
dean in charge of graduate
programs in the College of
Business Administration.

* * *
Kent Forster , professor of

European history, is the author-
of "Finland 's 1966 Elections
> n d  S o v i e t  Relations ,"
publ ished in the Fall , 1968,
issue of "Orbia ," a quarterly
journal of world affairs.

* * *
John L. Lumley, professor

of aerospace engineering, and
Edward P. Jordan , engineering
aide at the Ordnance Research
Laboratory, have been granted
U.S. Patent 3,414,861 for a
thermistor and method of
manufacture.

The thermistor is a small ,
sensitive tool for temperature
measurements.

¥ * *

E u g e n e  Cota-Robles , a
member of the faculty of the
University of California at
named professor of microbi-
ology, effective July 1. Cota-
Robles ' responsibility here will
be the development of a pro-
gram of graduate instruction in
the area of microbial cytology
and fine structure. He initiated
such a program at the
University of California and
has had strong support from
the National Institutes of
Health.

¥ * *

Jack E. Baldwin , assistant
professor , of chemistry, has
b e e n  n a m e d  associate
effective Feb. 1.

If You Prefer Inclusive
One Religion of

Brotherhood '
To Sectarianism Which
Keeps Religious People
Segregated Into Sects,
Why Not Send For A
Emblem Lapel Pin?
There Is No Charge.

JOE ARNOLD
One Religion of Brotherhood

ERNEST
the Joint
from the
president
presiden t

GREEN, FIRST graduate of Little Rock Central High School and director of
Apprenticeshi p Program, received the Distinguished Service lo Youth award
College of Human Development. Presenting the award are Carol J. Cantoni,
of the Human Development Stud ent Council, and Warren W. Watson, vice
of the council.

Florida Campus Has
Playboy Compet ition

GAINESVILLE , Fla. (AP ) — Nudit y In the stacks
of the University of Florida research library was featured
yesterday in an off-campus newspaper , the student editor
said , to bring a little beauty into the lives of professors.

The paper . The University Report , carried a series
of photographs showing a dark -haircd and nude girt posing
in the Florida History section of the library.

Thousands of copies of the paper were handed out ,
free , as usual , on camp us.

The University made no public protest. Lester Hale,
vice president for student affairs . <aid publications could
be distrib uted so long as they broke no law.

Nudle Was a Spoof

Scott DeGarmo , editor of the newspaper ancf » graduate
student in histot-v , said the nude photos were run as
a ioke. "a liahthcarted spoof to draw attention to the
newspaper which Is published in competition with the
sanct ioned student daily , The Alligator.

"I don 't see how anyone could object to a picture
of a pretty girl , " said DeGarmo . "We want to bring
a little beauty into the lives of the backbiting profess ors
and the pettifogging administ rators. "

DeGarmo said five university law professors assured
him in advance thp photos were not obscene.

"Nude " Coed Kicked Out
In 1966,' the universit y placed coed Pamme Brewer

on probation when her unclad photo was featur ed in another
off-campus publication . The Cha rlatan. She was forced out
of the school when the magazine printed an encore .

Sever al months ago, pho tos of a girl clothed only
in discreet shadow - were publis hed in The Alligator with
no official comment forthcomin g.

The pictures published in the latest incident included
one shot of the girl, identified only as Miss X. holding
a previous copv of the paper with the headline . "O'Conneu
Told Mc . 'Change Youi Ways. '" Dr . Stephen O'Connell
is president of the university.

i

Spring Week Carnival
To Run For 2 Nights

By CONNY BERRYMAN
Collegian Staff Writer

Several major revisions have been made
regarding this year 's Spring Week festivities
planned for May 16-17.

In preceding years the carnival has been
held only from 2 to 5 and 7:30 to 11:30
p.m. Saturday. This year all of the carnival
tents and amusements will also be open from
7:30 -11:30 p.m. Friday night.

Spring Week Chairman Mike Gehling gave
four reasons why the carnival will be held
both Friday and Saturday nights . "All profits
go into USG' s scholarshi p fund for needy
students. If the carnival is held both Friday
and Saturday night; ' more money will be
raised for the scholarship fund.

"In the last few years approximately 52,000
has been raised. By extending it to two
days , we hope to nearly double that figure ,"
Gehling said.

"Also , the tents for the skits are rented
for one week. Therefore , it won 't cost any
more to run the carnival for two nights.

"Third , there were complaints last year
about the judging of the carnival skit s, "
Gehling said. "The judg es were so busy trying
to see all of the shows that they didn 't
have much time to make their decisions.

"This year the judges , all of whom are

WDFM Schedule
TODAY f.QS p.m.—Penn Stale Weekend — Mike Berger rock * on the "Great

4 p m.—News John Schutrlck rocks on the Gtv t* Away. " A nothrr winner
4:05 p.m.—Music of the Masters "Great Give Away. " A winner picked at 11:30 «.m,
6 p.m.—News will be picked at 11:15 p.m. 1 p.m.—Upbeat
6:05 p.m.—After Six—Popular Music - »«».««««,., * p.m.—The Metropolitan Opera —

wilh Bruce Clark. - TOMORROW LIve (rorn ^
ew York —

7:30 p.m.—Dateline News Mldnieht—Penn State Weekend — "La Boheme. "
7:45 p.m.—Dateline Sports Jon athon Rich rocks on the 5 p m.—Stereo Open House
7:50 p m.—Comment—Dr. Bernard "Great G' ve Away. " , 7 p.m.—Jazi Panorama

Hennessy and Prolessor Eldon 6:30 a.m.—Penn Slate Weekend — ft p.m.—News
Eisenach from the Political Sci- Sam Mngee rocks on Ihe "Great 8.05 p.m —Penn State Weekend —
ence Department speak Give Away. " Berw anger rocks on the "Great

8 p.m.—News 10 a.m.—Penn Stata Weekend — Give Away. "

>£^i^te.M^»,$^2$6k3ijt

how Your Talent — Show Your Talent — Show Your Talent Show

faculty members mainly from the theatre
and art departments , will come out Friday
night to watch the shows. Then Saturday
night they will view a certain number of
skits again and judge them. This will give
the judges more time to consider the merits
of each skit ," Gehling said.

"Four th , by holding the carnival on both
nights it probably won 't have to be postponed
because of bad weather. If it rains Friday
night then it may still be able to take place
on Saturday, and if it rains Saturday it will
ha ve been open for at least one night, " Gehlini
said.

Changes are also being planned in the
motorcade. Accord ing to Gehling, each
organization 'vill be limited to two cars. "We
hope to have a number of bands participating
in the motorcade to make it seem more
like a parade ," he said.

Governor Raymond Shafer and state
senators Hugh Scott and Richard Schweikcr
have been invited as grand judges of the
pa rade.

"We are looking for a big-name celebrity
to act as master of ceremonies for awards
night ." Goblins said , "but wc haven 't made
a decision yet. " Spring Week awards will
be presented May 20.

To " date the theme of Spring Week is
undecided.
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B'nai B'nth Hillel Foundation

Weekend Activities

Friday, Jan. 24
Sabbath Services — 8:00 P.M.

Speaker: Mr. Philip Klass

Topic: Science Fiction & The Jew

Satur day, Jan. 25
-Services — 10:30 a.m.

Movie — 8:00 p.m.
Under the Yum Yum Tree with Jack Lemmon

Sunday, Jan. 26
Lox & Boget Brunch 11:30 a.m

MASS
PRODUCTION

JAMMY
WITH THE

RHYTHM
FACTORY

TONITE
9-12:30

25
(girls free

until 9:30)
IN THE

FUB
"Where a
Jammy

is a
Jammy"

EAST
HALLS

COUNCIL

a

(NOW)

Chuck Amy Mark Molino

Craig Meiksell ' Jim Braggins

Neal Halbe Rick Matz

Don Wambsgans Jay Hart

Paul Stainbrook

.(LATER) .
Bob Byrd C. Barry McAllis ter

• I

A gift bri ght and shiny
and ever so tiny

Says more from the
. "i AM LOVED" store.

mqyer jewelers
216 EAST- COLLEGE AVENUE

The Universit y Union Board
wishes to thank everyone in the

Association of Women Students
f or  their tremendous help
in our collection of toys
f or Vietnamese children.

You've Been Great
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Cadets Face Streaking State) UMass Nest Trinl I Healthy Funk. State Matmen
For Lion Gymiiusts lTo Vie With QwlsAndLayoffWith Best Defense in Nation

Hv ''' 'f?v..Vv'; ?i- ^ ' .

By DON McKEE
'¦ Assistant Sports Editor

The tale's about military red tape and
the inevitable delays it forces are endless.
Anyone who's ever been in the Army can
go on all day about the slow pace of operating
procedures. But s u r p r i s i n g l y ,  the
deliberateness of Army operations c a n
occasionally have, positive outlets, and in the
most unusual areas.

'The latest thing to benefit from an Army
slowdown has been its basketball team. The
Cadets have been playing basketball as if
they have had to fill out a requisition blank in
triplicate before making a move. The game
plan is always the same — slow and deliberate.

The deliberate attack does the job ,
however. It keeps the game at a pace the
Cadets can control and allows them to
concentrate on defense, and concentrate they
do..-with la vengeance. When Army_ arrives
in University Park for tomorrow's 2 p.m.
contest, it will be carrying the best defensive
record among major college basketball teams.

Poor Offense

The Cadets have fashioned an 8-5 record
with only one player averaging in double
figures, and only 12.2 at that. The , whole
story has been a sticky, solid defense which
has limited .opponents to an average of 55.5
points a game. Nine enemy teams have been
held below 60 points and five below 50.

The season has gone in three streaks
for the Cadets. They won their first six
games, but at. that point center Steve , Hunt
was dropped from the team and the Cadets
proceeded to lose five in a row. The tailspin
ended with two recent wins over Dartmouth
and Fairleigh-Dickinson.

Army will catch Penn State playing its
best basketball of the season. The Lions tripped
West Virginia, • 64-62 Wednesday" to ' extend
their winning . streak to five ' and raise their
record to 8-5. But coach John Bach is thinking
only of Army.

. , --.-No Time Off
"In this business you're only as good

as the next game," Bach said. "You can't
take time out to, savor the victories. Our .
strong suit all year has' been defense. This '
is a chance to establish our offense." -

Going up against the best defense in
the nation is a hard way to establish an
offense, but Bach feels his team is up to
the task.

"I don't think this teamj fears anybody,"
Bach said. "They respect Army and its superb
defense. The challenge is to see if you can
run your regular offense against Army's
defense.

"Army tries to break down your'regular
patterns to make you , operate in different
sections of the 'floor from which you practice
Their good rebounding controls the game at
the other end." >

Only One Scores- .' - ---;
Jim Oxley has been the Cadets' only

offensive threat since. Hunt left the team.
The guard hit 19 points against Fairleigh
Dickinson. He teams with senior captain Mike
Krzyzewski to give the Cadets what Bach
describes as "two superb guards." The pair
is the key to Army's deliberate offense.

Pivot man Dick Simmons leads the Cadets'

THE BULK of what offense Army pos-
sesses is provided by junior -guard Jim
Oxley (6-1), who averages 1212, points , a
game. He is also the main cog in Army's
controlled, deliberate offense,

rugged rebounders, with soph Doug Clevenger
helping out. They,will put State's big men,
Bill Stansfield and Bill Young, to a difficult
task.

Stansfield, State's 6-8 center, had one of
his better games Wednesday, grabbing 15
rebounds against West Virginia's jumping
jacks. Young pulled down eight missed shots,
second to Stansfield. Tom Daley, Bruce Mello
and Willie Bryant will bear the major
responsibility for moving the ball against
.Army's great defense. 

One of ̂  the things the Lions must do
to win is to have a great shooting night.
Against West Virginia , State shot better than
50 per cent and .would like to do it again
against Army. As Bach said , "You have to
shoo( well against Army because you don't
get many "shots/' Tomorrow, t h e  Lions
may have to make them all to beat the
Cadets.

IBy MIKE ABEISON . ' g
Collegian Sports Writer ¦' ¦ , B

.First it was the Geiss sisters, Trudy and Jody. who \yodeled 'their way through last Friday's Swiss meet. |.
Then the following night the Swetman brothers took 45their places • in Kec Hall, as Dick out-tumbled- Don in ;|
what was at the time a unique rivalry. . , &

And it has just been announced that the Chambers gBrothers will soon appear. How many family' acts can. ig
one possibly take in such a brief span? • - .. - ' Jl

Four. Believe it or not, Lion PauLVexler's brother ^Norman performs all-around for Massachusetts, (0-1). ','
However, contrary to last week's pairing, the two will '«
not vie against each other in all events! In fact, due to z
an outbreak of the flu among the gymnastics team, -i"
specialist Vexler may not compete at all. The list of *
victims also includes Dick Swetman "and Tom Dunn, -<
who will nevertheless see action in the meet, and Bob \Emery, who's been gagging so badly that he'll take a "",
breather tomorrow night. ; '<

Thus it now appears that co-captains John Kindon '.'.
and Joe Litow, who performed all-around in the Army ?•
meet, will represent State (2-0) in each of the six events. .'•
Commenting on this week's lineup, coach Gene Wett- •.';
stone didn't appear overly concerned about any loss of .••
strength.

Still Strong \
"Although we have been hit with illness, we'll still 7

have a strong team from the standpoint that we'll use •'
many specialists," he said. i

Along with Kindon and Litow, the Lions will go .'
with Jim Corrigan, Ed Bayuk and Tom Clark in the -;
floor exercise. This event is one , of Massachusetts '.s,
strong points — it features Joe Reed, the other all- ?
arounder for the Redmen. and Rick Belgallo, who have -/
both scored above 9.0 consistently. (

Sophomore Scott Bresler 'will see some action on ¦
the rings tomorrow night. "The meet should be very' •/
interesting, because we're still looking for our hidden *
talent." said Wettstone. "Bresler, like Doug Williams, • {
has started from scratch but has been coming along -;
very well." UMass's Belgallo and Reed are again the top .
two in this event. . ':.

The long horse, which has been the Lions' most -'
inconsistent , event, still remains uncertain. Ed Bayuk,
Lenny Bunes and Tom Clark are all available if Vex- ''¦ler isn't.

Dunn, Johnson, Kindon, Swetman and Litow will \
compete on the high bar. George Siebert is UMass's top /man in this event. -. . [;

Massachusetts' narrowly lost to Temple in its only '.
meet of the season. When it invades Rec Hall tomorrow ."•
night at 8 it will be attempting to avenge a tight loss 'to the Lions last year at Amherst. Joe Reed of the Red- .'•
men had often competed against Bob Emery in high i
school and eventually became the all-around champion ' "\
of Massachusetts. \

Last week the Lions hit the 160-point mark against 'i
Army, only the third team in the country to achieve that i'
feat. However, Wettstone continues to shuffle His line- ,:
up in order to find where his best strength lies. :-

'Each meet offers us an opportunity to reduce the
errors in mechanics, so that by the end of the season we

By WARREN PATTON
Collegian Sports Writer '• .
Tod. much of a good thing

is no. good , for a n y o n e ,
especially in a sport where
precision and timing are major
factors."-' -'- - . - '

Case in point: Last year,
Grant Jackson' of the Phillies
spun a low-hit shutout in his
first starting assignment of the
year. Not wishing to wear out
his precious new find , manager
Bob Skinner thus rewarded the
flustered lefty with , a 50-pius
day rest. In his next start,
Jackson was bombed and
remained ineffective to the
outset.

Case in point number two:
A fired-up Lion wrestling
squad tied a tough Army
dectet this past December.
Many observers hoped that
this spirit might carry onward
into their next few bouts. Ah.
but the schedule-makers had
taken this into consideration
— the Lions were thus given
four weeks to cherish the?.'
upset. The Lions w e r e
proportionately stale in their
next bout with a weaker
Springfield squad and came
home on the short end of a
22-17 score. v ,

None Like That
Coach Bill Koll has no such

problems, to toil over this
week. His match with the
Temple Owls will mark only
two weeks since the Springfield
Maroon did their matwork on
the Lions. Koll has responded
in kind to the layoff. "We
hope we won't be hurt by
the layoff because \we haven't
wrestled enough to be in
midseason form," he said.

Koll has an answer to
overcome the - period o f
wrestling vacuum, which is the
same kind of answer that
Southern prisons use; work.
No, Koll hasn't set out to
replace Bull Connor and his
band of p s y c o p a t h i c
whipmasters, but he h a s
driven his charges h a r d .
"Coming into this match, we
won't know how sharp we'll
be," he said. "We've worked
hard these past two weeks,
and if hard work will do it
for us, then we'll work hard."

He further explained the

|I/ 
¦
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DAVE "PRUZANSKY
. . . unbeaten 'at 145

hurts to wrestle. Your muscles
ache, your hands get tense
and it gets to the point late
in the match that it practically
kills you to hang on to win.

"Each man nas his own
threshold of pain ," _ ,h e
continued. "I feel that if we
work hard enough we - can
increase that threshold to a
higher level. * A t '  the end of
a match, what it boils down
to is who can take it and
who can 't.','

Tomorrow at-^4 p.m. the
Lions play host to the Temple
Owl w r e s t l i n g  squad,
representatives of a sprawling
campus located in the deep
dark reaches of the City of
Brotherly Love. Their 3-1 slate
would be spotless except for
a lading - effort a g a i n s t
Princeton , to whom they lost
by a single point.

"They have a real - fine
squad ,". Koll said. "They're
tough , probably- the toughest
squad we'll face that ever
came from Temple."

To oppose this awesome
contingent, Penn State has its
squad up to full strength with
the return of Bob Funk at

177. Behind him will be Bruce
Balmat (0-2) at 123, Dana
Balum (1-1) . at 130, Craig
Freas (1-0) at 137, Don Stone
(2-0) at 145. Clyde Frantz (1-1)
at 152 and Bob Abraham'(0-1)
at 160. The 167 pound , weight
class is a toss-up betwei .. Jiih
Crowther (0-2) and Jerry Gold
(0-0). John High (1-0-1) at 191
and ¦ Bob Roebel' ,(0T0) at
heavyweight finish the slate.

Three Undefeated ' =
T e m p l e  ha= s t h r e e

undefcateds going for them —
Wayne Boyd (4-0) at 123,'Steve
Alexander (4-0) at 160 and
highly-touted Dave Pruzansky
(4-0) at 145. It was that same
Pruzansky that jolted Pitt's
department by knocking , off
Pitt's- national " championship
entry Mark Payne, ,4. -0..
Pruzansky should be a
formidable rock for Don Stone
tomorrow night.

Richard Spacek at 130, Davo
Thorpe at 137 and Wall
'Strosser at 152 precede George
Jenkins at 167, Sam Muni at
177. Mark -Baretz at 191 and
Richardson ¦ Greenwood in tin
heavyweight slot.

The Greenwood-Roebel battla
should .hold special interest for
wrestling fans. Both a r e
relatively inexperienced, and
that can be ' dangerous. "It'll
be odd to_ have the whole,
match leading up to two boys
who have little • v a r s i t y
competition experience," KolJ
said.

The' battle scene should b«
a bout of different . styles.
"They like to Use scissors,
rolls, the regular AAU. style
while' we lean more to th'«
Midwestern- style," Koll said
"They use more finesse while

-we like to grind out youn
innards," he said with a laugh,
though not n e c e s s a r i l y
referring to a ¦ toxic- -dose oi
Mountain Dew. .

It ' will be a-battle of the
established squad (Temple)
against a younger 'one (Penr
State). It will also be a battle
to see if a mere two-week
layoff is a curse or just «
"good thing."-

EUROPE
Absolutely unlike any
other tour. Write to:

Europe Summer Tours
255-C Sequoia

Pasadena. Calif. 91105 Ja n. 28
could be
the most

important
day of your

life.
On Campus Interviews Jan. 28

NOTICE
Collegian , Inc., publisher of .The Daily Collegian,
announces-that it Is acceptin g applications for the
position- of Business Manager.

The student chosen Business Manager will be
responsible for all business operations of The
Daily Collegian from March 1, 1969 , to the usual
reorganization time at the end of,, the Wint er
Term 1970.

Applications MUST BE RECEIVED ON OH BE-
FORE JANUARY 3o/l969. Applications are to
be sent to Donna -S. Clemson, Executive  ̂ Secre-
tary, The Daily Collegian. P.O. Box 467, State
College, Pa., 16801.

App licants must submit a
outlining their qualifications for the office, work
experience, reasons for seeking- the office and
plans for executing the office. A complet e tran-
script of the-a pplicant 's scholastic record must
accompany the letter. '.' .

Tho Board of .Directors of Collegian, Inc. will
interview , applicants at a meeting for. that pur-
pose at 2:15 P.M., Thursday. February S. 1969.

Prospective candidates who have any questions
about this notice and /or the procedure ,<as out-
lined above should direct them to Mrs. Clemson,
20 Sackett Building. .

letter of applicati on

CIVIL ENGINEERS • MARINE ENGINEERS
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS • ELECTRONICS ENGINEERS

NAVAL ARCHITECTS • MECHANICAL ENGINEERS
Contact your Placement Office for appointment

PHS KAPPA TAU

Philadelphia naval shipyard
¦"" An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Saturday Only—25th

50% OFF
Used Text Books *1.00

Brand X
307 itonrwr Pike

For the Third Consec utive Week
another

Super Sammy Jammy
Our Second Annual

Come Play in the Hay Party

Music by: The Rhythm Factor /

231 E, Falrmount Ave.

Invited Rushees Only

THE BROTHERS AND PLEDGES

OF

ZETA PSI
THE REPAIR OFPROUDLY ANNOUNCE

THEIR SECOND FLOOR HEAD DOOR AND

IN CELEBRATION THEREOF HAVE HIRED

A BAND!

JAN. 25 Invited Rushees & Guests

We feel that no Greek accomplishment

should go unheralded!

Harbour Towers
710 South Atherton Street .

State College, Pa.
•Furnished Efficiency

Apartments
•Furnished and Un-

furnished One Bedroom
Apartments

Call or write
ALEX GREGORY
Associates Inc.

238-5081
Holiday Inn

State College, Pa

SB

to their new initiates

"Skyscraper " "Turtle Soup "

" Iro Colors " " RayGun and Virus "
"Fern Hill" "Memoirs of an Unborn Baby "

by Dylan Thomas

"The Live Wires vs Mack Manara " or

"The Napalm is Burning a Hole in my Credit Card"

JAN. 29, 30, 31
POLLOCK UNION BUILDING

7:30 - 9:30 P.M.

Tickets Will Be Sold at the HUB — Today through Tuesday

POLLOCK-NITTANY MRC

APPLICATIO NS FOR THE
INTER COL LEGE

COUNCIL BOARD
F- - .J*

COURSE GUIDE STAFF
AT THE HUB DESK

Salaried Positio ns for
Editors, Typists , and Staff

CIMEMA X

Fencers Battle
Weak Brookl yn

By BOB DIXON
Collegian Sp orts Writer .
Brooklyn College is a small

school located in a big city
— New i York, the heart of
the great spawning ground' of
high- school fencers in the
states of New York and New
Jersey. But somehow Brooklyn
missed out on the goods, and
it will be a weak team that
will be coming to Rec Hall
tomorrow 'at 2 to challenge
the Lion fencers. Last year
Penn State defeated Brooklyn ,
21-6, and if history repeats
itself , it won't be an accident.

"We don't expect them to
be so improved to give us
much trouble," coach Dick
Klima said. "A great number
of our fencers are back-who
beat ¦ them decidedly 1 a st
year." •
" The Brooklyn team is a
young one. Only four fencers
are returning from last year,
with just two1 of those having
earned letters — captain
Dennis Goldberg and Allan
Deutsch. Both are seniors "and
compete on the sabre squad.

Others who will be strong
for Brooklyn and whom State
will have to look out lor are
Ronald Prishivalko in epee and
Dave .Liebman and Arnold
Zabinsky in foil.

Although the meet shouldn't
be a tough one for the Lion
fencers. Klima sees it as
important for another reason.

"This is the meet where we
will have to start setting up
our best lineup for the future,"
he said. "We have a tough
meet against Syracuse coming
up next and I have to know
what my strongest lineup is."

For that reason, Klima has
again used some of his
reserves in the starting lineup.
Like last week, any starters
not fencing will come , in as
soon as any trouble arises.

Harper Debuts

For the sabre squad, junior
Tul Gatti and sophomores
Brian Harper and S t e v e
Armstrong will be starting.
Gatti (2-2) and Armstrong (3-
1) have some experience, but
Harper will be f a c i n g
competition for the first time.
Senior Frank Sutula (4-0) will
be in reserve.

Foil, the winningest squad
last meet, should be just as
strong again this time. The
only change- -will be senior
Jon Schmid (2-2) in for 'senior
Chuck Kegley (4-2), who will
be on hand in case of trouble.
The other foil starters will

Frosfi Wrest lers
Challeng e Temp le

Penn State's f r e s h m a n
wrestling team '-will' open its
seas"on»- tomorxpsw«ia<)Khen>„ t̂
battles the junior Owls . from
Temple in the ' auxiliary gym
at Rec Hall. ' The' Lions,
coached by JRich Lorenzo, will
begin the match at 2 p.m.

be sophomores Dick Wesley
(4-2) and Jim Wolfe (1-1). -

The. epee squad, State's
strongest', will be starting
three fencers who combined
for, a 6-0 record against
Lafayette: They are senior co-
captairis Rick Wright (4-1) and
Tim.Doering (5-1). and junior
surprise Tom Marchetto (1:0).
If someone falters, sophomore
Ned Ridings (3-1) will be ready
to come on.

Klima is expecting another
strong showing from his team,
and against weak Brooklyn
College he ought to get it.

It might be smart for
Brooklyn if "da bums" stayed
in Flatbush.

DICK KLIMA
coach's confidence

Seeks 2nd Win vs. Tough Cadets

Swimmers Vis it Strong Pitt
By DICK ZEUER

Collegian Sports Writer
Penn State's swimmers will

pack up their 0-2 .record
tomorrow and head f o r
Pittsburgh for a dual meet
with strong Pittsburgh.

The Norris brothers could
deliver up to six wins for the
Panthers if they swim in that
many events. Intercollegiate
rules forbid a swimmer to
compete in more than three
events.

For State, the word will be
improvement. There are seven
school records which are close
to being broken.

It,, might be loo much to
expect the Lion tankers to take
off the two seconds required
for school records this week.
The meet, being held in. an
unfamiliar pool, could very
easily give the State swimmers
a little trouble. At Temple ,
in the Lions' first meet , many

difficulties were encountered State to win an event. It
which the swimmers like to doesn't look like Mehnert willcite as partial reasons for their . j„,-__ „„„ „,„,, !,„„,;„„iv-rformancp bc doing any repeat heroics,pertormance. H(s ^^ 

Ume 
in 

(h(, , 00o.yard
Last yea r's Pitt meet found freestyle is still . over 30

Erich Mehnert winning two seconds behind his t e a m
events to become the first record and his 500 freestyle
s w i m m e r  s i n c e  the time is 14 seconds off last
reinstatement of the sport at year's best mark.

_ , rivcum i. pe a oBy Dick Keller sdpmi t, o.rti.i i

Mike Weber is another Lion
in search of last year's marks.
Weber's time of : 54.83 in the
100 free last week was only
1.4 seconds off his best time
from last season. In the
freestyle leg of the medley
rclny Wjber turned in a 53.5.
which indicates that he may
be in line for a record.

New Event
Three meter diving wil!

appear in the lineup for the
first time this season in
tomorrow's meet. The addition
may bring the Lion captain
Ron Manning, into action.
Manning turned in 136.75 points
for his best score last year.

Bob Liken may see some
action in the diving events
tomorrow. He was one of last
season's regular performers
but was not seen in last week 's
meet.

The record holder on the
one meter board for the Lions
is Steve Miller. The junior
diver scored s phenomenal (by
State standards) 187.1 points
last Saturdny. For comparison,
the Penn State pool record
for one meter diving is 212.8
points, set by Colu.T.bo of
Vtllnnovn last week.

For the Lions , tomorrow will
be. at best, a day of fewer
disappointments. There will
probably bc no team victory,
but a few e x c e p t i o n a l
individual efforts would make
the trip worthwhile.

IM BOWLING
FHATRRNITY

PI K«dp» Alpha 8. Phi Gamma Drill . (I
Rcta Slom* Rho B. Alpha Zrla 0
PI Kappa Phi I. Alpha Stoma Phi 0
Phi Slom a Delia *, Tau Kappa Cp-

illon 3
Chi Phi 0. Alpha Phi Delta 0
Lambda Chi Alpha I, Sigma Alpha

Epillon 0
Phi Mu Delta *. Otlta Chi 1

ORAOUAT H

Freshmen May Provide
State s 1st Swim Win

In the development of an athletic program,
freshman teams play an important part. The
future of a new sport depends largely on
the creation of a good freshman program
to feed athletes to the varsity team.

Penn Sa 'c's swimnvng program is currently
in its second year. This season is the first
with a separate program for freshman. Four
meets have been scheduled for the first-year
swimmers, who are currently 0-1 with a loss
to Temple.

"Our goal is to win ," said Doug Burns,
the man who has the responsibility of building
the new squad. "We hope to have at least
one victory for this season," he added.

Burn« has a team which could easily
Penn State with its first swimming'
in the short existence of the program .

Foremost among the frosh talent
Schmidt, who was nnlv 1 3 seconds
Olaf von Schilling, a German Olympic
competitor from Villanova . in the 2Q0-yard
individual medley in the meet last Saturday.
A product of York High School. Schmidt is
described by Burns as "an excellent all-around
swimmer."

Gary Kudis . captain of the freshman squad ,
holds freshman school records in the 200-yard
backstroke and the 500-yard freestyle. Kudis
is one of the many team members from
Pittsburgh area high schools who would like
nothing better than to beat the Pitt freshmen
in this Saturday 's meet.

One of the surprises of this season has
been freestyler Bill Loosener. The Abington
High graduate has already bettered his top

IM Bowling
DORMITORY

Altoona 8, Wilkes-Barre 0
Cottonwood B. Pomv llle 0
Franklin i. Maple 3
Watts I 8, Lehigh 0
Kingston 8, Dunmore 0
Lycomlnq 8. New Castle 8
Warren 8, Washin gton 0
Nittany 23-24 A, Potter -Scranton 2
Tioga 6, Centre 2

provide
victory'

is Bill
behind

high school times in both the 100 and 200-yard
freestyle and is predicted to be well under
the present varsity record by the end of
the season. Loosener 's 2:02.2 In the 200
freestyle last Saturday in exhibition was second
only to the 1:51.5 turned in by Villanova 's
Frank Hartze. one of the East 's top freestylers.

The butterfly event, a weak spot on the
State varsity, is covered for the frosh bv
Terry Gindlesperger. The 2:29.7 turned in
by Gindlesperger last Saturday in the 200
fly was well under the current varsity mark
of 2:43.1. An old rivalry will be renewed
at Pitt this Saturday when he 's matched
against his closest high school competitor
in the 200 fly event .

Others on the first year squad include Rich
Whecland In the distance events , Dnvc Thomas
in the freestyle , Keith Thomas in the fly.
Rich Tower, the top sprint freestyler. and
Joe Pluto in the brcastrokc.

Divers Tom Watson and Chuck Goodwin
are destined to supply several points, according
to Burns A lot of potential in divinj : just
has to be tempered with practice to produce
consistent winners.

The freshmen will be looking for their first
team victory Saturday at Pittsburgh. "An
athlete's goal is to win, as well as to better
his own personal records." Burns said . The
freshmen will be out to prove that they
can do both on Saturday.

The next chance to see both the freshmen
and varsity teams in action will bc one week
from tomorrow when Syracuse visits University
Park.

Rifle Team Travels to Army
By JOHN PESOTA

Collegian Sports Writer
When Dundas Orr, coach of the Penn State

rifle team, checked the statistics on Army,
he said, simply, "I . guess you'll have' to
rate us the underdog."

Orr is candid. Two weeks ago, in the season's
opening meet against Lehigh, Orr quietly but
confidently predicted his shooters would win.
They did. But that was against Lehigh.
Tomorrow at West Point, Army will provide
the opposition and anyone knows that rifles
are to Army what clouds are to rain.

It seems" somewhat strange that this is
the first year West Point will be competing
under NCAA sanction. Usually one expects
any team just starting in competition to
experience a few lean years. But this is
hardly the case with the Cadets.

Orr said he knows little of the Army team,
never having had the opportunity to see it
in competition. But he has great ' respect
for it. "We'll need 1,380 or a little higher
to win this match ," he added.

Considering that the Lions defeated Lehigh
with a score of 1,318, much improvement
is a necessity. An added obstacle is the
fact that this match will be away, on a
strange target range. When such pinpoint
precision is involved, that could be just enough
to significantly lower a team score.

But neither Orr nor his team is about
¦to throw in the towel. Unlike some sports,
in which a long layoff can cause a team
to grow stale, the two weeks have been
used by the Lions to practice continually,
to sharpen its aim and its scores. Practice

Gy mnasts Challenge
(Continued from page four)

can determine our best potential team," he said. ¦
"There's no telling what this team can do," he con-

tinued. "Sure, we're preparing for the Temple meet,
and I guess it's no secret that we're looking forward to
the nationals. But we've got Massachusetts to contend
with first." •

And that's exactly why State is number one on their
list. -. '.' i

scores turned in this week Rave been around
1,360. and some have been a little higher.
Orr said he hopes this improvement will
continue right up until the time of the meet.

Don Brinton. who led the squad with a
274 against Lehigh , figures to' be State's top
marksman again tomorrow. "Don has been
turning in scores of about 280 all week ,
and he should be our best against Army."
Orr said.

Art Edmondson, the team captain , is said
to be "regaining form" and should challenge
Brinton as State's best. Firing a disappointing
256 against Lehigh, he looks to improve
considerably on that score.

Orr is also depending heavily on Dave
Kowalczyk and Lee Connor, who shot 258
and 266 respectively in the Lehigh meet.
"Kowalczyk in particular has had some
excellent scores this week," Orr said.

Rounding out the top five will probably
be either Fred Sayen or Al Dunning, who
had opening meet scores of 261 ..and 259,
respectively. ¦

Orr also sees an added impetus to winning
the meet. "We're out to blank Army this
year ," he said. "We want to follow up on
the football victory over them and last week's
gym meet win. And , of course, we're also
pulling for a basketball win over them
Saturday."

Although he called his team the underdog,
Orr seems hopeful of pulling out a victory.
What he is saying, in effect , is that State
must shoot at its best, if not a little better ,
if it is to entertain hopes of defeating Army
and returning to University Park Sunday night
with a 2-0 record.

UMass

Metzger 's Inc
358 E. College Ava.

Monarc h Notes
Cliff s Notes
College Outlines
Schaums Outlines
Old Used Text Books
Paper Goods
Student Supplies
C.C.M. Ice Skates
Penn State Sweat Shirts & T-Shl rts
Paddle Ball Rackets & Balls
Wilson . Tennis Bails
P.S. Jackets
P.S. Jewelry
Handball Gloves & Handballs
Pens & Pencils
Drawing Supp lies
Mugs & Glassw are

PROVIDENT
MUTUAL^feS LIFE
MUIMC I CO»*»WT O* WMn.*9tl.*f —,

Individ ual Wins Possible

ATTENTION GRADUATING SENIORS
A REPRESENTATIVE OF TALON DIVISION OF TEX-
TRON WILL BE ON CAMPUS MONDAY, FEBRUARY
3, 1969 FOR EMPLOYMENT INTERVIEWS. SEEKING
MECHANICAL ENGINEERS, METALLURGICAL EN-
GINEERS. INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERS AND BUSINESS
AND INDUSTRIAL -MANAGEMENT MAJORS FOR
TRAINING PROGRAMS IN PRODUCTION MANAGE-
MENT, INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING AND DESIGN
ENGINEERING. TRAINING PROGRAMS CONDUCT-
ED AT HEADQUARTERS IN MEADVILLE, PENNSYL-
VANIA. TREMENDOUS OPPORTUNITIES DUE TO
GROWTH, DIVERSIFICATION AND HIGH RETIRE-
MENT TURNOVER. FOR DETAILS PLEASE CHECK
THE UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT OFFICE OR CON-
TACT J. C. JOHANNESMEYER, MANAGER—MAN-
AGEMENT DEVELOPMENT, TALON DIVISION OF
TEXTRON; MEADVILLE. PA. 1633S.l̂ 'iffi ^- 'j ^fe " I&¦ - - .'̂ :**Hjb«kt *̂  • ' ?

p̂ G»y !
¦¦feiS-s-.' ¦*»*¦¦¦*'"•» • -

Individuals count. So why not
choose a career specifically or-
iented to individual effort. A
career that lets you be inde-
pendent . . . your own man.
And while you're at it, enables
you to perform a highly useful
service.

Insurance counseling offers
all that—and more. And if
you're interested it pays to
start now. Fact: 22 Co of this
company's top agents began
learning and earning while still
in college.

So check out our Campus In-
ternship Program. Stop by or
phone our campus office today.
Why run with the herd. Does
it ever go anywhere important?

DAVE FLYNN
University Tower *
State Col lege, P».

238-0544
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MUWtiyDeuiffi «̂ J United Artists '

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY

DEADLINE
10:30 A.M. Day Before

Publication

First Insertion 15 word maximum
$1.23

Each additional consecutive
Insertion ... . ... 45
Each additional 5 words .15 per day

Cash Basis Only!
No Personal Ads I

9:30 A.M. -4-.00 P.M.
Monday through Friday

Basement of Sackett
North Wine

Nothing
But A Man

!"A great movie. A revolution
: in.the cinema."-Life

¦ ^HL Final 5 DaysI
HMIP6S6  ̂• 2Z ' S:3

°MIVJ «V« 7:40 - 9:50 p.m.

Isamlk
A SIZZLER
IR0M FEANGE
Makes THE FOX'look
like a milk-fed puppy .
'Therese and Isabelle'
will be the most talked
about movie aroun d."

InBF BSe

IsSBeBe

atunnsESSYPERSSO Nri.AVtocamn ^esThexes. '
amd Anna Gael «s Isab ella

»vl«h Barbara Laag e/Anne Vernon /Maurice T*rnj»
Baaed on the novel by Vlotette Leduc /Scieenplay by Jem VbfjeJ

Produced and Directed by BADLEy METZGER
A pnoucoon c4* AnMerdu n rvm Cnrp orMJen /Fita wd in ULTHASCOPk

IMaWimanAUD CBONFIUIS

ALPHA TAU OMEGA
Announces its Ninth Annual

WINTER BEACH PARTY

OPEN TO:
HO DADS
AND ALL
RUSHEES

MEET AT TH E

AT0

BEACH COTTAGE

SAT. NITE 9:00-1:00

SUN 0NLY...2 HITS!

Elvira Madigan
Perhaps the most beautiful
movie in history."-New Yorker

. . . .  ALSO . . . .
at 3:40 ¦ 6:35 ¦ 9:30 P.M.

Nobody
Waved Goodbye

messagi - w~»w« 
q  ̂̂  

rKliE.

jj3|Mj|Sy| aSSs, HEATERS
^5Si juii iiw ««™«» pr|7ram IN CAR

N. Aiherton Street. 322 North—Phone 237-4273
lsi RUN — 1st AHEA SHOWING

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY

P53*;Xv? ,

'¦'/zpk ?, 'A -'msio

GIRL'S

/SVTT^i'rTî ^ S^BTf*!
K^h&&M^i&*M

FLIGHTSCHARTER

BOEING 707 and DC-8 FAN JETS

ROUND TRIP
$200

•NEW YORK
Depart

June IS

•LONDON
Return
. Sept. 3

Aug. 21

For Reservations and Information .
Call Your Campus Representative: 237-1790

Open only to Students, Faculty, Staff and their
immediate families living within same household.

TWELVETREES
237-2112

NOW PLAYING
Humphry Bogart
Ingrid Bergman

—in
u#if ¦ mi A fcitf A rrCASA BLANCA

1969 FILM
FESTIVAL!

with the "Critic's Choice
movies that set the trend
and pace tor today's bolder
mo re realistic entertain-
ment!

TONITE . .1:00-9:05
T^e Endless

I MASS !
PRODUCTION

JAMMY
RHYTHM
FACTORY

TONITE
9-12:30

(girls free
until 9:30)

IN THE

"Where a
Jammy

is a
Jamm y "

EAST
COUNCIL

HALLS

Ceeds Acce pt Sororit y Bids
The following' coeds have

accepted sorority aids*.
Alpha Chi Omega: Nancy Bell, Bar-

bara . Black, ' Margaret Duke.1 
Gerry

Gillespie, _' Jocl nda Landls, Patricia
Marcheiak, Marian Miller * Rita Noga,
Lynne Pttman, Mary Reyolds, Karen
Silverman, Pamela Stlck la, Patricia
Curran.

Alpha Delta PI: Katharine Hustead,
Patricia Kubackf, Patricia Lewandow -
sW, Nancy Heller, Nancy Mcintosh.

Alpha Epsilon Phi: Cynihia Btlttan,
Emil y Haber, Debra Israel, Reglna
Kossek, Lynn Litow, Linda Miller, Ama-
Ma Paplr, Joan Gross, Maxlne Kra-
kovi tz.

Alpha Gamma Delta : Kathy Borg,
Christine Cunningham, Denlse Doyle,
Donna Foust, Margaret Johnston e, Su-
zanne Karstedt, Carmen Panacclo,
Diane Reese, Beverly Ripple, Kathy
Smyser, Barbara Stankowskl, Mollis
Zwart, Karen Holt.

Alpha Omieron PI: Dawn George.
Jane Grussenmeyer , Paulette lanuzzo .

Constance Kmard, Marion Mumauser,
•Jeanne Comer.

Alpha Phi: Sally Bailey, Rae Comu-
, nale. Sue Ann Durbin, Suzanne Fry-
berger, Rosemary Gray, Beverl y Hep-

Jer, Mary Kost, Clare Moomey , Cheryl
O'Dell, Robin Reese, Gail Rublni, Fran
Terpak, Nancy Wenzel.

Alpha Sigma Alpha: Georgette Cap-
pellini, Susan De Vafy, Maureen Der-
by, Geraldine Ehrtch , Christine Gib-
bons, Martha Holmes, Elizabeth Hughes,
Gloria Loew. Alice O'Mu llane, Nona
Pepe, Paulette Perdlck, Beverly Rom-
berger, Monica Runtagh, Jean Thomp-

tson -Alpha XI Delta : Rita Bia ncarellt,
Eileen Kirlln , Eileen Laudensla ger ,
Marilane Martin , Nancy McCready,
Louise Puskar , Nancy Price, Paula
Seidman.

Chi Omega: Mary Bevivino, Gaynor
Chandlee , Geri Crilley, Carol Glowa,
Mary Gurley, Stephanie Halt, Mary
Hastie, Mary Irwin, Karen Ketchum,
Margaret Linn , Linda MacDonald,

Janice Pelynlo, Carol Rogers, Helena

Ruotl, Christine Feliln, Ellen Glass-
man.

Delta Delta Delta: Martha Bauman ,
Judith Becgie, Sally Billmeyer, Karen
Braun, Diann Eckley, Anne Fulton,
i *'<. Klpi i, Wendy Koop . Linda Lukens,
Sally Manson, Jean Mulreaney, Susan
Nichols, Mary Swcda, Helen Yost.

Delta Gamma: Patricia Brazen . Adele
Bon, Ellen Goldsmith, Sharon Holgate,
Deborah Jacobson, Ann Kcliy, Chris-
tine Lifted, Carol McCauley, Judith
Meyer, Peggy Meyer, Susan Pierce,
Sue Powell , Sandra Rltter, Martha
Taylor, Susan Weiss. Patricia Wesley,
Lynne Schoonover.

Delta Zeta : Robin Balaweider , Linda
Calhoun, Marianne Flizanes , Jo-Ann
Heckman Sandra Hornick, Carol Jenca.
Jennifer Jones , Linda KIWbulI , Jenni-
fer Mitchell, Marlene Pltchok, Sue
Musselman.
Gamma Phi Beta: Terr! Clem, Ar-
leen Dubbs , Susan Lentz, Bonnie Mul-
ler, Jeanne Pfellstlcker , Nancy Rod-
zankas. La Verne Sawlcki , Rebecca
Walton, Diane Guilmart , Sheila Schnei-
der.

lota Alpha Pi: Barbara Altzman.
Barbara Cooperm an, Zelda Friedman,
Susan Goldenber g. Barbara Gross,
Rochelle Llppman, Cindy Poffenberger ,
Ronna Scoratow, Ellen Roth , Susan
Tanner.

Kappa Alpha Theta: Bill. Black,
Celia Carter , Eileen Donovan, Ellen
Engel, Gail Llndecamp , Holly Max-
well, Barbara Miller. Betsy Segal,
Jane Tiley. Rebecca Van Horn, Kathy
Yates.

Kappa Delta: Virginia Arentzen, Julia
Gabis, Crea Harry, Jane Holt, Holly
Mitchell. " Marsha Rackllff, Karen Ra-
falko, Roberta Ross, Julia Sullivan ,
Elaine Wood, Maria Zimmerman, Janet

Huber.
Kappa Kappa Gamma: Christine

Adessa, Kathleen Bov le, Chrtstfn e
Buckwalter, - Drucllla Conner, Patricia
Driscoli . • Susan Ens' e, Karen Harte,
Karen Kelty, Mary Lynn, Linda Nel-
son, Lar^lne Peitter, Mary Ramagano,
Carl Singley, Marcla Stout, Judith
Wet instein, Gale Wtest, Cheryl Magee.

Phi Mu: Barbara Bossert, Barbara
Britton, Joanne Caulfleld, Beverly
Crawford, Gv/en Flckenscher, Mary
Franzetta, Virginia Kearns, Maureen
Meagher, Claudia Mltze l, LIls Nolvak,
Debor?h Snelson, Mary Speicher,
Stephanie Strutt, Ann Stysl lnger, Kath- .
leen Sweeney, Frances Yea rick.

Phi Sigma Sigma: Carol Abrams,
Elyse Barry, Jill Bennett, Shelley
Blitz, Idelle Block, Judith Flaxman,
Marcla Gold, Donna Greenber o, Helene
Inselberg, Shelley Levlne, Jo Levy,
Denlse Morrison, Ruth Seller, Lynn
Rosen, Patricia Rusek, Gail Saks,
Julie Shor, Nancy Snyder, Beverly
Speizer, Shelley Weisberger, Donna
Zelenko, Nancy Hoffman, Joyce Arnold,
Susan Mashbitz.

PI Beta Phi: Jamie Cutler, Diane
Geter, Margi Jacob, Carol Resch, Mary
Sando, Katherine Sperling.

Sigma Delta Tau: Joanne Erwlch,
Mlchele Gable, Phyllis Glick, Wendy
Gordon, Mar|orIe Jarcho, Sherry Krim,
Marj orie Leibow itz, Beth Myerowitz,
Terry Rattner, Joanne Rosenber g,
Janice Ruben, Jean Shultzberg, Heidi ,
Silberber g, llene Steinberg, Hillary
Stevens, Sandy Wing rod. |

Theta Phi Alpha : Shayne Forman,
Rita Ferrl.

Zeta Tau Alpha: Andrea Grusetsk le,
Cheryl Hughes, Melissa Leonard, Helen
McCormtck, Victoria McGilHn, ' Kath-
teen Uriel.

Four Fraternities
Change Locati ons
Four Penn State fraternities were; on the move last

fall. Th- brothers of Tau Delta Phi, Tau Epsilon Phi,
Zeta Psi and Sigma Alpha Mu - have been living in new
chqnier houses since September!- '' -" .

Tau Delta Phi, the newest national fraternity at the
University, now rents- a house at ,131 W: Fairmount Ave.
Two other houses have accommodated;Tau Delta Phi members
since the fraternity received its charter in 1964. _,

"As a new fraternity, we're experiencing growing pains,''
President Ron Resnikoff said. He called the new house
"another stepping stone in our growth."

Since receiving a charter in 1963. Tau Epsilon Phi has
changed locations three times, including a two-year stint
m apartments. The fraternity has bolfght the 45-year-old
Phi Epsilon Pi house at 328 E. Foster Ave. and "we're
here to stay," President Neil Goldstein said.

Zeta Psi started from scratch to build a $250,000 house
at 225 E. Foster Ave. Chartered just • nine years ago,
Zeta Psi grew until, according to President Lee Stout,
"we found our previous house insufficient for our needs." ¦

The members of Sigma Alpha Mu moved from their
Locust. Lan e house into two neighboring duplexes on E.
Fairmount Ave. By Spring Term a $100,000 addition containing
social rooms and a kitchen -will connect the duplexes.

lOIWflWII MrMi^
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THE PENN STATE THESPIANS

are proud to announce a winler workshop open

io all students. An orientation meeting explaining

the workshop and its goals wiU be held Sunday.

January 26, at 7:30 p.m. in Schwab Auditorium.

Entertainment arid refreshments will be provided.

Residence Hall Units
To Fete Underp rivileged

Less fortunate students in the Bellefonte-State College
area will be the guests of two residence hall units in
East Halls tomorrow afternoon .

Men living in Harrisburg House of Brumbaugh Hall
and women from Hastings Hall have arranged a carnival
for the children, all grade school age. The program will
begin at 1 p.m.

There will he games, prizes and food at the carnival.
Refreshments have been donated by local merchants.

The older children will be taken to the Penn State
basketball game later tomorrow afternoon. l

2nd WEEK... 1:30-3:20-5:20-7:20-9.30

ACROSS THE COUNTRY

"candy "
IS

"THE SEX SPOOF
OF THE CENTURY!

"The #1
Boxoifice

Attraction"
—Variety

"Extremely Sharp Satire!" N.Y. POST
Rofcert Hogg»og. **** Zwrf ond Selmur Picture! Corp.* prmanr

A Chniliort Morquond Production

Charles A.znavour-AAarion Brando-Richard Burton
James Cobum-John Huston -Walter Matthau

. RingoStarr HrSU Ewa Aulin«
Cawu&y ¦

John Astin- Elsa Martinelli. Sugar Ray Robinson • Anita Paltenberg
Florinda Balkan • Marilu Tolo' NkoleHa Modiovel li • Umfaerto Ontri

Joey Fomran • Fabran Dean- «* Enrico Maria SalernorSf"
Miwe by Oov« Gtviin-E necutive Producm Selfl J. Stligman ood P«W Zoref

Bawd on the Novtt by Terry Southern and Moson ^inbtt ^-Screw^c^by BuAHewv
, ^Produced b'y Robtrt Ho«*iog. Directed by Chrilt.cw Morquond Technicolor •

^VAwel̂ rf^pViiv^wtreoowirV^Cor̂ ^ ^^rr"l RESTRICTED - ,„ .«,«,_ nouti Tcivuit.'umecmov im
I R I Piftrm U-K1.P JS Nrt - ^.tV '̂ l^C^Um ,W '
~Lp—.By * Ptitia « Gi*d*e ^̂  i*&3P ~ 1M6BUIS0UH0 IfitfK MBUU HHUBIE OH obc RECOSOSl .

CL ASSIF IEDS -«m- COLLEGIAN
" for 'sale 

TRIUMPH FOR "
SALEV^M'trT 'eto"

lent condition . Must sell. Will take best
offer. Call 237-1619.

™*SKm C
C
.l|

P
j e5

T
j l.iE S,erM' "^l DISHWASHERS WANTED.' " work tSJcenamon. CallJsej - 'iu i. 

 ̂
__ |Mt ,nrcl! . Fu„ s0cla | priv ||MC!. Cal|

FENDER. J3!z bass, reverb i)n», Vox '¦ n»-»M4.
hollow body electric, six str lna oultar ' •_••" ¦ ¦•••-
238-0030.
1946 TR-«, l

~
RS. redTexcellen t mechan U

"' _ condition. Must sell. Call Bob, 237-
1065. Will haggle pri ce.
DACOR TANK, Regulator, See-vlei
Base Wefsult, weigh t belt and acces-
sories. Call_ Ear[_237-J940.
SKr.RACKS 2S»i oft, " Clearance^SaTe"" oi
ail Barrecraders equipment In stock.
Unlimited Rent-Alls, next to bus stati on
238-3037. _
STUDENTS ! WE provide prompt insur-
ance for autos, motorcycles, motorscoot -
ers, travel, valuab les, hospitalization.
Phone Mr. Tcmels, 238-6633.
HOT PIZZA, sizes

-
1 W?H,

~
»i.fo," J1J5,

S1.65. Extras pepperonl. mushrooms,
onions, etc. Fast delivery. 238-2292.
ON eTwaŶ tTck"ET

~
t"o
~

Eu"rope " on " pXS
Study Abroad Chart er Flight. Leaving
March 23. 1969. New York to Amsterdam.!Union. Mon. - Thurs. 7-9 p.m. 206 W
$130. Caj l 86S-2973.
GARRARD 4-SPEED manual turnTable
with walnut base and dust cover, $30.
Call 237-0182 or 238-3060.
57 PORSCHErNEWLY " rebulirsS^'nVlne,
balanced, Isky cam. Best offer. Call
237-9224.

WANTED 
APa7ItmEn T"wa7iTEd"—" sprVni '^erm
—female underor ads (31. Call Betsy or
Llnri» ftAc..r.r,99 JAWBONE, Home of Fine Food, con-

* . ¦"-_ . genial conversation, engrossing enter-
ATTENTION: BLACK Fur Coat taken attainment , welcomes Tom Fortunate, tabu-
Beta SIg Saturday January IB. Pleasei lous folksln ger, Saturday.
^".d^'L B

-
4Jr.85!!- |MATTMicJAzTN"E

-
colle"c"to"rs

""

-
-

am wilt
LOST: LIGHT Brown Wallet; reward ing to pay S10 for issue #27. Call 865-
Call 238-5150. 
WANTED:""" ROOMrV^>.E to

~
shore 2 man I

Apt.; close to campus. $40 per month. !
Call 237-0672. _ _ •
WANTED ROOMMATE for two-girl;
apartment. Close to campus. Spring
term. 238-2396.
WANTED: MALE "part time. Available!
from 9 to 11 a.m. 6 days a week. Ballen-
ger 's Pet & Hobby, 104 w. Beaver. _ !
DESPERATELY WANTED: A one bed-!
room apartment for ' spring term. Call j
Immediately, Barb _ 865*9295. !
ROOMMATES

-
WANTED

~
for " a four toj

five man apartmen t. Call 237-7966. -
WANTED—FOU t mon furnished apart-!
ment or house. Spring term only. Close '
to campus. Call Mike 865-0771 or Don
865-5655. 1
ROOMMATE WANTED, own room, one ,
block from campus. S60/month. Call Ron
238-3613. 
SPRING ' TERM: Roommate wanted for
Bluebell Apartment. $130.00 for the entire
term . No deposit required. For particu-
lars call 237-1546 (If no answer call >
865-2531 and osk

 ̂
for Pierre.) _ i

.VANTED:" APARTMENT for female part !
ti me stitrl ent. Phnne 237.riS72. .1

WAwriD*"""
'APARTMENT WANTED: To rent" for
; sprin g and summer terms for two women
students. Call 865-5363.

j ATTENTION
iTHESIS AND report typing. Printing,
| Binding, Drafting, Platemaking. 238-4918
.or 238~Wi9.
ODYSSEY — r̂ d

~
R«k7ound " of today.

, No<rV booking for winter term. Wayne or
, Dennis 238*2473.
(APARTMENTS 

~
AND" Fraternity

- 
Rooms

cleaned by the Sisters & Pledges of Gam-
ima Phi Beta. S3.00 per Apt. Transporta-
tion must be provided. 865-4011. 865-5223,
865*4064. Phi ianlhrophy Drive.

li=OR b'uSY MEN: Appointment ~
hair

.cutting. Rudy 's Barber Shop. Noon until
j nlne dally. 238-0352.
NEAf^ PARTMENf f̂or

~
one

~
male .~ii

iSoulh Allen , Apt. 41. Can be seen be-
tween 4-8. M. W. F.
.FREE DRAFT Counifftlno. The Freedom

j Beaver. 238-4535.

; HUNGRY: TRY ™our
~~

delicious Steak
'Sandwich or our Tuna Hoagles. Paul
;Bunyan Fast Delivery. 238-2292.
;State College 's 6'wN

~~
profe ssional group

will be playin g at the FUTURA this
Friday evenin g.
AffENTToN" NO^GROUPS, itinerant
Folk Singers, Wanderin g Minstrel, Poets
—Jawbone 's Open Mike returns. Friday 's
your bag.

( 7495 or 865-7118. 
iFRUG AT the "Fii tch" this Friday after-
|noon. 
JhavE

~*cTothe"s "~ made To fit you.
; Cheaper than store prices. 237-0086. 

^WILL TYPE Theses, etc. to regulation
specifications. Call 693-8233.

| HELP* WANTED 
{ DRIVERS WANTED—first, fifth period
idaily. Must be 21, Pennsylvania license.
leal! Fulling ton Bus Co. 
!w^.TERV~W^f~ED. " Work one, eat two.
Call Wally 238-9954.

j LOST 
¦ LOST: GOLD Initial ring. Reward. Phil
238-7531. PHZ 
LOST : GOLD Watch, initials DED. r^
ward. 23M164.

^̂ ^v^ToSimQ 'ci^ 
SKI PATROLMEN and Trainee can pick

• up their NSPS and First Aid cards at
ithe HUB desk. Ask for the Outin g Club
I Folder.

Starts WED.
"ONE OF THE

YEAR'S 10 BEST!"
"TH E FIXER"

""notice' 

EUROPE SUMMER '69 — Students,Faculty, Dependents. Round- trip JetGroup Fligh ts. Fare: $215-5265. Contact !Stan Berma n 238-5941 or Gayle Graiiarto l865-8523. j

NEW AT Playland — Regulati on, 4x8
pool tables. Bumper pool. Reasonable
time rates, open till 2. j

NOTARY: ALL TYPE forms 
"
(Bureau Of

Motor Vehicles ! change of address or<
name, car tr ansfer, legal papers, elVil ,
service applications and so forth. Above 1
The Corner Room — Hotel Stats College.,
No appointment necessary. *
IMPROVE YOUR grades with relaxation. 1
Stop in at Playland every day for a 'break. 1

PLAYLAND (now enlarged) offers you '
fun and relaxation with the world 's
latest amusement games. Open every i

|day till 2 o,m. __ j
'APPLICATIONS FOR the rose of Delta
Sigma Pi contest are due January 30.

THE ROSE of Delta Sigma Pi and her
two petals will never wilt nor droop.

' JAZZ, JAZZ — Freddy Hubbard Quintet.
The new iazz Is here. Free concert
Saturday 8 p.m., Schwab .

[RELAXATION AND good home cooking
j for under 512.00/week. Try the College
j Co-op. 244 E. Nittany Ave. 237-2953.

THE ORIGINAL house of entertainment
Is once more holding lam sessions on
Friday Afterno ons 4-6. This Friday —
The Odyssey. See yo u at the "Futch. "
DESIRE~ THE^aTo^t^enfrrtown, 22~*
long. Buy s Paul Bunyan sandwich. Call
238.3W9

FOR RENT
THREE BEDROOM apartment for rent
starting Spring, bus servic e/ poof. CJose
to campus. Call 237-7966.
THREE BEDROOM Apt. for VenTFebTlS
X-Bul lding In Bluebell , right next to the
pool. T.V., bookshelves and many more
extras_._ 237-1619.
10* x 50' MObTlE

~
HOME. furn ished ,

automatic washer. Immedia te occupancy.
Married couple or small family . $105.
Call 237*6874. 
ONE BEbR06M~apartrnent , walking dis-
tance. Couples only. Available beginning

; Of Feb. Call 237-7905.
SUB-LEASE

~
EXP,' au9. 31 or longer If

pref. One bedroom, unfurn., appliances
and dra pes Inc. 237-1220. ,
TWO ROOM furnished apartment, fuN
kitchen, private both, narking. Suitable
graduate stu dents. 237- J46.
TWO BEDROOM House for rent~$i40/
month. Utilities extra. Suitable <or 3 men.
Fireplace, garage . Located in State Col-
lege. 238-8367. 
LARGE ROOM In quiet neighborhood.
Ladjes preferred. 238-6656' evenings.
SINGLE RObM7~606

~
S. Allen St." S8.00

per week. Phone 237-3765,

TIGER LILLY --"JORDAN '" .-DRAKE ¦SSS1ARKLNST.THOMAS L '" -̂ ^PLUS "Run For Your Wife"
Feat.-Time ,â ^ Elffi HHWl™iV NOW

1*30-3*27- 5*24 >fl ¦**¦ 1,1 1 **B if i B 1 tS& mUm
7:30-9:36 

^
fS 11 

f »^t il«lW& »W PLAYING

TL ALEX CORD/IRENE PAPAS

KIRK DOUGLAS

THE BROTHERHOOD

LUTHER ADLER/iwsjoffl t«i«i .jpfer.
r^is^im.r.uisaj—  ̂ >«»i»iuKii (Xia«/»m; iuims HTi /N..rKr.OT». •.(*/ V3|:|1W| SSJSIIS^  ̂

»«U«» lUS.VJI. /»M«»lrCt»«Lj£»~£_

Feat.-Time jg fll j *j | Ij iTf (Bj ftt NOW
7:30-9:36 ^ K̂&iAimmmmAEKmf ^ SHuWING

TOMORROW ONLY!
1:30-3:20-5:10-7:10-9:10

Morgan
"Howlingly f unny."-N. Y. Times

FREE ELECTRIC IN CAR HEATERS

MON. NITE ONLY
'Accident
"Like a punch in the chest.
! A compelling film."
-Newsweek

FOR SALE
HOAGIEs", HMG7Es!"Hoa"g">&

'' ,
RMlliar.

tuna, ham and chicken. All 70c. Ham and
cheese sandwich. Dean's Fast Delivery.
Dial 238-8035 or 237-1D43, 8 p.m. to mid-
night 
BEAUTIFUL COLLIE - Shepherd Pups^
seven weeks, shots, ready to so. Call
238-4M9. 
USED VACUUM Cleaners, parts, bags,
hoses, and attachments. Repairs for all
models. Phone Mover 's 238.83S7.
USED SINGER Portable Sewing Machine,
*».«. See at Meyer 's Sewing Center or
call 238-1387. 
SELLING TWO dorm C0ntracts "7lT'weVt
for spring. Call Doug 865-7036; Prank
865-5117. 
ELECTRIC YO-YO's; red, "blue, green",
orange, violet, trio color. Mall $1.50 to
Buttonman, BOB W. College Ave.
USED R6FRlGERAT0RS~nd

—
StoveX

$10.00 to $20.00. Phone evenings after
6. Call 237-2160.
FISHER R-200-B 5-band tuner returned
from trial, reduced $40. Fisher 500-T re-
ceiver, S2W.95 Including walnut cabinet.
Kauffmans ' Music , 1229 North Atherton.
Phon e, 238-3069.
FOR SALE: 30 watt Latfayetf Amp;
Perfect condition. 865-6983.
1964 RAMBLER Classic Wagon, white,
one owner, tow mileage. Excellent con-
dl tlon . .$775. Phone 237-3022. •

¦ 

'M CHEVY II Wagon. Excellent condi-
tion, must see to believe. $900. Cell 237-
6336. 
RCA IS" PORTABLE TV $75.7 G.E.
Electric Can Opener $10.: 10 channel
Intercom one slave unit $15. Call 23B-S210
after ,6 p.m.
COAT SALE — 20% discount

-
on all

coats. 10% d'scount on boots & bell bot-
tom peats. .Al l clothing. Jodan 's- Tack
Shop at Jodan 's Stables 237.4364.

Starts Gregory Peck in
WED. The Stalking Moon


